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A N  ED ITO R IA L
Although picking of the Okana-
20 in the Central Okaragan. farm 
labor committee this morning stat­
ed there is an adequate supply of 
pickers on hand for the moment.
Officials said the situation will 
not be clarified until the harvest 
gets underway. Meanwhile they
[econsfruction
le t y  HI
w h a t they fought each other for shortage
* The strike, thank |oodncss, has been brought to a con­
clusion, There may be some on both sides who would say 
“a successful conclusion” , but in the opinion of this newspaper 
— and we believe in the opinion of most people directly and 
indirectly concerned with the strike— the use of the adjective 
is not appropriate.
The pity of it is that the strikeWas entirely unnecessary.
Both parties rriust share equal responsibility in allowing the 
industry to be disrupted over a period of two weeks by a condi­
tion which never should have been allowed to come to pass.
The union put itself in a ridiculous and indefensible position 
when last January it went on record as refusing to consider 
arbitration at any stage. A position which it maintained 
^ throughout. The industry w4s’ wrong in maintaining that it 
could not affort to would not pay any increase. As far as the 
public is concerned the wage rates were pitifully low ..It has 
been no secret that for many days--even before the strike—  
f, the five-cent increase was mooted as a reasonable settlement 
figure and there are some grounds for belief that had this been 
offered by the industry there never would have been a strike.
And what did the settlement achieve? As far as the in­
dustry is concerned things remain as they were with the ex­
ception that fivc-cents per hour more will be paid, plus in­
creases in piece work rales. The union is receiving just half 
of what it had asked. And what does tliis mean? To achieve 
the five-cent per hour increase the packinghouse workers lost 
fourteen working days. This means they lost their pay for 112 
hours work or $112.00'at the old rate. To recoup this loss they 
miist work 2,240 hours at the increased rate. This means 280 
eight-hour days! Well, they certainly will not recoup their 
losses during this packing season. We cannot help wondering 
how many of those who refused to go to work think it was 
worth it.
If the probable number of workers affected is 3,000, 'ns 
the union quotes, less than 15 per cent of them indicated they 
approved of a strike. What, indeed, must the feeling of the 
other eighty-five per cent which either refrained Trom voting.
Voted against a strike or were given no opportj/nity to  vote?
I What must these people think of the loss of wages the past two 
weeks? It is doubtful if the union members, most of them, con­
sider it even a moral victory.
On the other hand the industry surely has nothing much 
to cheer about. It settled on the terms that should have been 
proposed weeks ago. It failed to have certain clauses in the 
. contract changed. It has passed through a most distiurbing and 
costly fortnight and it goes back to work with a rift in its 
staffs which will take months to eliminate.
As the poet had old Casper say in “The Battle of Blenheim”,
* We don’t know w ^t;th ey i fought each other for, but ’twas a
“famous” victory! ----- - .
The nicest thing that can be said-about the strike is that 
it is over. However, it may have served some good purpose.
If the industry now appredates that it is a.very tough proposi­
tion to racket a crop wimout experienced staff, and if the 
union now appredates tha&it simply cannot play fast and loose 
r with tlie growers, and if both appreciate now that they are part 
and parcel of the same package, that they are inter-dependent 
• ' and the only way cither can be prosperous and successful is to 
 ̂ work jointly together and to iron out tlieir differences around 
the council table rather than on tlie picket lines— if the strike, 
perchance, has brought about a realization of these things, then,




Two re.solutions were received re­
cently by the secretary of Kel­
owna School District 23, expressing 
regret that the services of a mental 
co-ordinator are to be denied pupils 
of this district. Resolutions recom­
mended that someone be appointed 
to fill the position left vacant fol-
rolls in high 
goat as two-week strike comes to end
gan's 6 500,^ box apple crop w ll joe'Billj-eald's appointment
not get underway untU September R n U m d  Highto 
School.
Resolutions were submitted by the 
Corporation of Peachland and _ bv 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children.
Since there is no one available to
Workers back on jobs
have denied there is a shortage of fill the post for which specializet 
help'and at the same time pointed training is required it will be Im- 
out high school students will not be possible to replace Mr. Billyeald at 
used unless the situation becomes present, although the importance 
desperate. of the services of a mental co-ordin
B. G. White of the national em- ator are recognized by the boar 
ployment office in Vanf'ouver. re- members, it was stated. A. E. Mathf 
cently conferred with farm labor son, school inspector, expressed n  
committee, and stated he had every gret that Mr. Billyeald had asked tt 
confidence the situation can be han- be appointed to another positio 
died. Additional help will be from the one which he so capabl 
brought in from other parts of the filled as mental co-ordinator for th 





Packinghouse machinery started runvbling in high gear this - 
morning, following settlement of the 16-day-old strike of fruit 
workers.
Agreement was reached Friday night following a series of 
meetings during tlie day between iiidusiry and union negotiating 
committees.
Packinghouse employees will receive a five cent an hour in­
crease across the board; while female piece workers will receive u 
live percent increase and male employees will get a boost of four 
percent in their piece rate. Agreement runs until April 30, 1956’ 
and not for two years as had been reported by coast radio and press.
The Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers' Unions 
'.TLC) which struck 28 packing plants August 25. sought a boost 
of 10 cents an hour for men and eight cents for women.
Prior to the walkout, the general aknt to their regular* rate of pay for 
rates were $1.00 an hour for men Christmas Day. 
to start and $1.05 after 60 days. Wo- y  Seniority lists should remain in 
men received 75 cents an hour lor as prior to the strike with
the first 60 days and 80 cents there- cmployec.s, taken on during tlie 
after. strike or subscqucntlyi to be plac-
LENGTIIY TALKS ed on the seniority list after three
Union negotiating committee was months, as provided in Article 7, 
empowered to sign the agi*ecment Section 1 (a).
.1
Reconstruction of several miles of Highway 97 between 
Woods Lake and Vernon South is expected to begin in about one 
weeks’ time, according to information received from chief provincial 
engineer N. M. McCallum, speaking from Victoria for Highways 
Minister P. A. Gaglardi.
Also expected to start within a week is reconstruction of the 
Larkin-Armstrong section of Highway 97-E.
Mr. McCailum revealed that the from Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
General Construction Company was residents, with various factions seek- 
low bidder when tenders were ing routes they believe would be 
opened in Viotoria for the Oyama more advantageous to their corn- 
project. munitoes.
Involved in rebuilding of tortuous The government has apparently 
highway as it winds around Woods now settled upon a final route, pre- 
Lake and through Oyama to a point else location of which is not ̂ known. 
about nine miles south of Vernon. It is certain, however, that the 
The chief engineer said the, first highway will no longer enter Arm- 
part of the 1 project would cost ap- strong through the hazardous sec-
j
without putting terms of the settle 
ment before the general member­
ship for approval, Union represent­
atives met at 10 a.m. Friday and 
four hours later confeired (vith the will permit, 
industry negotiating committee. Dis­
cussions recessed shortly after 5 
p.m. and at 7 o'clock, another joint 
session was held. Agreement, was 
reached around 9 p.m. Friday.
While jnany. workers started trek­
ing back to their jobs Saturday 
morning, packinghouse machinery 
did not start rumbling at top speed 
until this morning. In view of only 
a short-work day Saturday, pack­
inghouse managers did not bring 
back full ere ,vs.
The strike hit the Okanagan Val
12. Regular employee.^ to bo call­
ed back and reinstated without loss 
of seniority as rapidly as packing­




Kinsmen Club of Kelowna will 
■it'e fourth annual concert
ley at ihe start of a ^nrmei peach phyllis Hill and her Kin-
crop estimated at ette Choir on Monday and Tuesday,
double last years yield. Settlement 3 4 the Empress
came at a time when an apple crop
estimated a t 6.500 00_ boxes^ w^ This event is a highlight of the
most ready for picking. Ha w  t o winter entertainment'pro­
of Macs in the Kelowna aioa w 11 Kelowna. The choir, con-
t n  »»ili n C i V  _ ...be in full swing in about a week or 
ten days’ time. ducted by the talented Phylli.s Hill, was originally an all Kihetto choir,
proximately" $400,000.
General Construction was also 
low bidder on the Larkin* project, 
and the job is expected to cost 
around $300,000. '
BYPASS ARMSTRONG 
: For the past two years, the gov- 
' ernment has been engaged ih re­
locating and reconstructing the old 
Armstrong highway and work has 
now reached a point near Larkin, 
several miles north of Swan Lake.
From there. Highway 97-E will 
move east from its present route and 
by-pass Armstrong, rejoining th e . 
old road somewhere south of Step­
ney. ' ■
Location of the road to be built 
by.. General Construction has been 
they subject of numerous petitions
tion of that city containing 
schools and fairground.
its
The peach crop continued U) move present'the ••Candlelight
I market during the walkout as the District 5 Kinsmen
convention in Kelowna in 1950.
The choir has been augmented by 
other, singers from the community
Perfect hand
Roy Wignall, Okanagan Mis­
sion, was the lucky holder of a 
perfect crib, hand last night 
while playing with Harold 
Greenough, Lake Ave. ■ .
• Both men have been playing 
crib for close to thirty years and 
it is the first time either has seen 
a perfect hand turn up. Mr. Wig- 
.nall was holding three fives and 
the jack of spades when the five 




growers and tlieir families iTianncd 
the pack.'ng plants.
PICKET LINES
Earlier in the week thero v.ms all of whom practice together all 
tension between the Canadian Pnei- year for the enjoyment they derive 
fic Railway and its employees, mem- from music. Most of them are busy 
hers of the Brotherhood of Railroad mothers who find in this way an 
Trainmen fAFL). Tlie employees outlet for their talents.
said they would respect picket lines e n t h u s ia s t ic  RESPONSE
around the strike-bound fruit pack- performances have drawn
mg plants. _ ...enthusiastic comment from the aud-
I
Dispute ended Wednesday when
If





indicated his intentions to continue 
his studies at UBC and approval was 
given the secretary of School' Dis­
trict No. 23, by the board, to issue 
a cheque for $300.00 covering his 
second year tuitibn. th e  scholarship 
which la valued at $1,000 is to bo 
awarded over a period of 
years, $400,00 the first term and




Close to 6,000 people visited the Memorial Arena during the 
three-day Rotaryr-,sponsorcd Home Show and Fall Fair, with its 
accompanying midway, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Interesting and imaginative com- in the 4-H judging, with his entry 
mcrcini exhibits, stock judging, "Sandy". Reserve Champion with 
three poultry judging, produce and flow- her "Power’’ was Miss Margaret 
cr exhibits, door prize.s, and all the Rm'tch of Plelownn. 
fun oT the fair, were present for the
■r4,
wiMi
the brotherhood agreed to continue
handling box cars laid pn ^
railroad property, hut said *'̂ oy pi.^duccd.* Assisting
would not cross picket hnes situ- p  P. (Tiny) Wal-
private property.  ̂ rod, string bass; Mrs. Francis Roed,
Were glad settlement has been ^alph Jarnison. bari-
reached and all workers have beem ^ ;  
instructed to report back to work.
:^declared Brian Cooney, union organ- Nickels may be purchased from
. „ 1 j  ‘>”y Kinsman, members of the choir
“ Naturally we aro_̂  p cased that from McGill and Willits 
the strike is over and that-for i‘ic -
balance of the season we shall have ' 
the benefit of experienced help in 
the packing of our fruits and vegc- 
vablcs," stated L. R. Stephens, sec­
retary-manager of Federated Ship­
pers' Association and a member of 
the industry negotiating comrtiiUcc.
"Wo hbpe that both sides will for­
get as quickly as po.«siblc any un­
pleasantness that, might have de­
veloped during the temporary tie- 
up, and realize that this industry 
lan only succeed in putting top 
quality products,oii the market, pro- Special eoinmiUec 





,John Mepham. rcclpla.,1 pf ll’o »u««a(pg lw« yea i u r e i .......... ..............
SePolaeamp laat year, ha, ? » ' ’" p ,S S
...... ing in the win columns In the pro-
Three cadets capture top honors
■ *'; - - ' A ■ ■ ,■ , >• f i - ' - , ” ,
' 'On*Vniji-nytaCV' *. ,i ,





■ ' t ' ' ’’
dure judging, wi';h Mis.s Hilluby 
taking the mo,st points in the vege­
table and floral clas.ses. Dick Foch- 
Icr wa.s the leader in the lioney and 
fruit entrie.s .
Mo.st disnppqiiUing part of the 
show was the .sliorlago of, entrie.s in 
the handicraft classes. The hopkod 
rug class was taken by M. IVJ' Frew- 
n of Pcachlaud. and the beaded 
bell clns  ̂by Bert Dodds. Miss Penny into fi 
ihitriek won first find second for ^yorkers Mrs 
her fine laiKiscnpes, and Bill Jen- ’
nens look the first and .second pri.'C 
.'or ills leolcd nicial c()inposilions in 
tlie handicraft class.
IMtlZE WINNEKH 
Winner o' (he big ;firsl prize foi’ 
the lucky door tickcl was Earl<! K, 
linlth, of 14 Dilworth Crescent in 
Kt'lowna.
!><‘e(aid door prize went to C. Car- 
ree, geiu'ral dolivi.Ty, Keiownh. and 
bird to Mrs. A. V. Green. Box 24,
East Kelowna, with special prizes,
'.oaij; to nnsii Light (alumimnn win- 
4o\v, Harvey’s t ’ahIniU Khooi. ami 
Don Kregcl (I'resin l.og.s, .S, M,
Siinpson), hnlli of Kelowna.
One of the nor.-comnierclal e,x- 
nidts that prt)ved Ic, be vcr.y Inter- 
sting was 11(0 Iloy.i’, Canadian .Sea 
ariels display, whieh InClndi'd in- 
le^ting movifs in addilioii to the 
Isplay of viM lons pieces o f , ge.ir 
jscil In the tralninu of sea eadeti, 
t 1<CSC Gitnville,
The (llspl.iy put on by the Gi'latly 
Jut Farm drmv ,1 number of inter- 
sted cenlment.s, a.s did the live chin 
hillas in the Woodsidc 
arm exhibit.
well as the growers."
TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
Thq,following clianges in the con­
tract, which become effective to­
day. are as follow.s;
1. (ii) fic per hour increase to all 
hourly workers, (b) 54 liiciease «ai 
female pIcceWork rales, (c) 4'!/ 
increase on male piece work rates, 
2. Al( increase of Tie per liour in 
the premiian payable to first aid at- 
!• 1 .1 • , tondant.s, making the rate 10c ikt
P ro d u c e  o n ce  m o re  s to ried  ro llin jj to  p ac k in g h o u ses  th is  m o rn - bour ovto' and abovo^iheir regular 
ini* w ith o u t in te rru p tio n , fo llow ing  se ttlem en t o f th e  tw o w eek into of pay for the full period ot
' their einployihent,
' ’ - - ...................  '. . . 3, A new eliiuse whieli will be ad-
the eontraet, rending , aii
aon of the packinghouse workers a.s make final arrangements for the
A b o v e  p ic tu re  sIh w s  C h m lc s  B u tle r, a sh ip p e r, m ov ing  pea rs  
H p ac k in g h o u se , w hile  in the  p lio lo  below , th re e  p aek in g h o u sc
e rs , rs .’ V e rn a  C o e , M rs; O lg a  B ow m an a n d  M iss K atie  •T beio  shall be 1 1 0  dliU'i'iinlnatioii, 
Bulach arc so rtin g  p ea rs . lamllive aetlon, lossdf senior or
S trik e  w as se ttled  on  the eve o f h a rv estin g  a In im per ap p le  c ro p . unfair or discipiiiiary measure 
w L..- *. ... ..u ..,...... . .  .. . tiiki'M cillier by Ibe eiii-
.........................  . . . .  ,,, ployer or by ,ilie, nnion against'any
Rod, gun club raps action 
of B.C . Game Commission
 ̂ : gtivern." ■ ■ ’ '
Kelowna and DIstriel Itod and Instating the 19.11 migrat<ay bird 1. Details of cmplo.ve(it.' pa.v (Art- 
Gun Club IniM luotcsted the aetlon season," tlu* telegram plated. , Icle, 9, liecllon 4) sliall Im; made, 
of Il.tk liame l.’ommlnslon inc.sl- , Copies of the wire were (cnl lo cillier l)y sliowin/! Ilie (IHallti on 11 
ablislilng open seasons on migratory the ll.C, atlmiiey general, l|(e Iktef separale slip <i|- stub ace(impaii.ylng 
game birds In the. Inlt'ilor. ' Catllemen's As.sodatlon and B.C. md the pay elicque (ir by making pn̂ -
Kclownn clnl* charged the game «nd gnn clubs,
cominisKlon w ith  completely disre
employee for the, reason that lie (ir 
.die eontlulled lo work o r returiied 
lo Work or refused to work for tint 
employer during the slrllo; of Aii||- 
Hepl., 19|i.'(. In llic eyeiit of any eoii- 
fllct between this climsc and Hir 
. provlsimm of Arllele 3, .Section (1) 
Ilf this agreeimnit, tills clause slpill
gnrding r<;eornmendalions, resolu­
tions and wishes of the spoH.tmen 
represented liy the Fish and Game 
Cliilis of the interior zone.
•'Tliese oifiani/alloiis liave gone 
lo great length (n iiiiprm*' farmer- 
spoilsmens relations, iiiul the game 
cianrrtisslon b|i icttleg hcplenilicr 15 
Chinehilla a.-t the oixming d.ile, bus comidclely 
fruyiraled the good work achieved
Man held after 
wife found dead
I'KNTICTON- ItCMl’ are Inddtng 
a* German immigrant. George 
Kramer, of Huinmorland, In coniKfc- 
lion with the mysterious dealb of 
farmer," J, S. Trcaclgold. fils wife, Ilulb, 23,
Gun Cltih iccietnry slated Body of Mrs, Kiiimer was
(irgnnlzatlons of both sports-
vision for a cailxm copy of eaci 
day’s time,.slip to iie available to the 
cmployie,
.5. Arllele 7, .Seelloii 1, l ’ui ;igi ,i|i|i 
(III sliall 111' amcnd'al liy ilelding
lb»> words "(luring (be iwoi kiug ndi-
Mill." , '
' (i., Mioiil.'i arc Id III,', provid' il at nil 
time!, by maiiagemeiil for miiIits;
7. Sepiirate mdUorlly lists will lie 
kc|»t for woiHTers on slioit iiliilil 
ililfls. Cud )i.-slllftn of les!, than 7 
hours.
m
1.. .s I’ow tck  a iia in c il sceo tu l p lace  MifiiUing u u i o t c la ss  of 6 0  c a d e ts  in  th e  nuviil a irm e n 's  c o u rse  al 
iiliccD ^ale r, N .S.
I . / S  I crgusvm  n la c td  th ird  in  a n  enifineeritvg c o u rse  ta k e n  a t  H M C S  S ia d n co n a , H a lifa x . 'I h c  
th ree  y o u th s  w ere ch o sc jt to  re p re sen t th is  a re a  a f te r  iK 'ing se lec ted  o n ts ta n d in g  ca d e ts  in  tlie  Kk u I 
corps. ' . ■ , .
.Ill di.-pl.iy. raiiglilg iiom u t,oiit to 
bag;, (i( l(<(l, with stove;., water 
bv(.Ur;i and inaiiy other lleins of 
meiclirmdisp comiirising the | 
Coinpbtt; list of |iii/,. vvtmicni 
wilt apiHai in Tliui;d,<y';, Couriu',
re vif |ii olcsl, to the game 
•Ion. ,
•'lliiii cluli \vi;beii lo in.il.e Ibis 
tieord of its lack of eonfideiu’c in 
tia future co-opei:,illou and coit- 
ttmuct good relallotw of the corn- 
ml'e.ion and i-iioil;ihen - fairaer 
gioiqi: We itioiigly leeoninuud |v-
n. A coiniiaralile i paekliifi r.di 
fmmd '''leuuin packs
annual meeting of the Kelow'iin and 
District Society for nctiirdc'd Chil­
dren to bo held at .the Healtb Cen­
tre' tomorrow evening at ti.OO p.m.
Ivor Jacluion, rcaehltmd, hn.s con­
sented to stand’ for president white 
IL, C. Gore, Mr.s. W. O'. Chirk, Mr.s,
II. J, Van Ackenn, and Mrs. F. 
Womiliousc have liccn iioiniualcd r.s 
dircelors. Furllicr noniinations an.; 
exiiectcd from the meeting.
Ueports from various coumilllees 
iiichidiiig a report (111 tlif’ progrcii 
mid plans lor Ilie nevy Simr.yvalo, 
Centre will be p|-i*scnted.
I'll'. r>. ov, cimke. a member'of 
, lliu screening eommiUee, will he , 
,.,d te.iiuieii speaker,
tru s te e  
George Day 
resigns post
George Davy repmieiitaUvi' of Ilie’ 
Kllbon-Ifutliiiid are.'i on the Hoard 
of Ti iislees for, ,Selino| Dii.ti lel 23, 
resigiie;! his jioidlioii last wi el;, , 
ClialriiUiii Cj. T, llublainl ex|iii'ih- 
I'd his icgret' that Mr. Day had 
clu sen ,1(1 resign and drew attention 
lo the iacl that Mr. Day liad mu yed 
the lio'ird for thirteen .veins.
Mr. Diiy .6,'It that he iinild no 
be gei rei ve ,tlie pulillc III a Milb - 
f.ietoi.v imiiiiier when Ids Ideiii,.differ 
Ml ((le.iUy from iireieiil d.iy tblni<* 
tog. His I'erfiei'r for the goveiomeid, 
iipil n!||('i;il‘. ell e(ei| liv the, people, 
rt limber llicy I ■|ire,‘ii'lll Ills piilllleui 
leaning,!< or eol, ;eems to be oni- 
f'ided in i dmp,.rlM,n to mmlcniOut- 
look and niidi r lluru, coiidMIons lie 
is niuilile to (ill jiiMtlci] lo IIk* |iotd-
Id tioi) (llli'UHled to lilin, he staled,
hinied In a shallow grave ne.o Oka- 
luigan Falhs, Hollv jire well known 
ill' till! 'iiinmierlaiid i.liiUi let. Mr, 
Ki umer vvas a ft nil gniwi r and 
Mrs. Kramer lauglit in an dcimm- 
tary grade.
Tliiiy had heen the object of a 
ranch for civer a wtxk.
9. Wlu'ii new rales are sH rover- I'lLM COIINCIL
iilg new p<iekage:i, they sliall tic re- l'',e|ie.'in film eomieil v. d| hold 
lidacllve lii ,l||e i omiiii iir< ineiil Of It' 111 ,.l gi iK iul ni" ling of t|ie 
till ( III i( lit p.iy pniod, lii;i:i-!ui i v.i. oM on Mdiii|uy. .‘b pl-
It). Thid all hourly and fib cc wai k cinbei 12 In lla; lihrary board r(i(iin 
i;mployc('s who hav<* worked J2;i id 7;3U ji.ni, All nieirdicni, nu-mber 
days or moia; during the calcnilar organl/allons and any other Inter­
year sh.ill iM.elve ini ainonnl (apilv- e»tid in film work, aic v.dvoiiic.
PACE TWO
IH E KELOW'NA COURIER
Vernon Assessment and Collection District
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,: 1053 |J
VRRXON ARSr.SSMENT AND COl.T.FCTION DISTRICT (Continued!
r a tth eh o u ri
01 1U.30 ociocic in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I wiil sell at public auction thei of Person Assessed
lands and improvements thereon in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in the said list herein-* 
after set out. for all DF.IJNOLIONT AND CURRFNT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on the! ^
date of tax .s.'de and for interest, costs, and expenses, inchuliiK^ the cost of advertising said sale, if the* • 
total amount of taxes due up to and including the sear 1053, and interest thereon, to -ether w ith! 'Vii- .-.i. i . ; -li, c  
costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid, '
.•Stiort Dejicriplion of Property
Xlrp SUW. Subdlv. Lot 2, Map IT!’
LIST OF I’ROrERTlES
Name of Person Assessed Sliort Description of Property
Tokairin, Ichizo ....... ..................
Petrie, Clarence (rcK. owner,
George Deis) .........................
Stainer. Emilia (in trust! ......
Houston, A. E. (rog. owner, i 
Albert Edw.nnI Iloustoio . . I
Adams, Cecil J. iV.L-A.) ........
Magee, William H. ueg. owners, 
Oliver Harvey. George Birkett 
Taylor: Oliver Harvey, Denis 
Murjihy. and Marie Matilda 
Bailey (in trust) ..... ...............
Andiikoski, Nick. ......... ....... . .
Fakas, George; Sheplycki, Nick 
(reg. owner, Mary March)




Kamloops Division of Yale DLslrirt 
Tp. 18. R.«, W. of Gth M.
Jlap t.sc::. .Subdlv. of N. i/j of .\.E. H Sec. 14
Lot 2. C. of T. 132242P ............................. .
S.E. U  S e e . 2.1, C. of T. 156301F ...................
S.W. Sec. 33. C. of T. D3389F ...■.............
Fr. D.L. 2:;7, bcinK Parcel B. C. of T. 132133F
Tp 19. R.9. W. of Clh M.
W. I,'. of N.W. I4 Sec. 21. C. of T. 150S72F ...
E. yt of S.E. 1̂  Sec. 32. C. of T. 10228F, 1023F. 
18737F ................................... .... ...... ,..........
Map 592. Subdiv. Fr. D.L. 52(5. Gp. 1 
Lots 9 to 12. Bk. 8, C. of T. I11984F    ....
Lot.s 1 to G. Bk. 1.5. C. of T. 137729F
Osoyoos Division of Yale District 
Township 5
Fr. S. '/, of N.E. '.4 Sec. 30. C. of T. 158483F'.. 
S.W. Vi of S.W. ;4 of S.E. I ; See. 30. C. of T. 
C2069F .................. .......... : . ................
Map 553C, Subdiv. Pt, Lot 1, Map 5253, Being 
Subdiv. Pt. D.L. 70 and S.E. ‘/, Sec. 4, Tp. 8 
Lot I (except M.ap C061). C. of T. IGO.'i.MF ....
Township 8
Map 20, Subdiv. N. Sec. 10, and Fr. 
S.W. Sec, 15
That pt. Lot 2G w'hich lies to the S. of the 
Shuswap and Okanagan Rly., C. of T 
A 8770 ......................... . ............
Map 1362, Subdiv. Sec. 13 and Fr. E. Sec. 
„  14 and Fr. E. y^ Sec. 23, and Sec. 24
Kiryna, Stefama; Kiryna, H arry'Lot 47, C. of T. 1G1639F, 1059.58F ........... ....
Strickett, Robert ............
Marshall, Frank Charles 
Marshall, Frank Charles 
Marshall, Frahk Charles
Van Ackeron, H. (reg. owner* 




The Okanagan Valley Land
Company Limited ...............;....
The Okanagan Valley Land 
Company Limited .......... .......
Bowcll, Harry James Perry (rog. 
owner, Jane Strachan Petrie, 
cxccrx. of estate of William 
Petrie, deceased) ... .................
Toftner, Lawrence Orvin 
Toftner, I,awrcnce Orvin
Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. own­
er, William H. Irvine) ...... :...
Beasley, A. C.; Humphrey, Pear-
.son . . ..........................',............
Shoeler. Han‘y L.; Sheeler, Viv­
ian E. (joint tenants)
Borard, A. F. (V.L.A.)
Por.stcr, John Clark 
Forster, John Clark
Map 3.3C, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 15, 22, ,27
Lot 49, C. of T. 65312F ..... ....  ........ .
Township 9
Parcel 1, Sec. 19, D.L. 62, Gp. 1, as shown on 
Explanatory Plan B 3895, C. of T. 128397F
Parcel 2 of D.L. 62, being B 3895 (except Map 
4443), C. of T. 14C591F ........
That pt. D.L. C2, shown on Plan B 1861 (ex­
cept 0.70 ac. as shown on A 6C0 and except 
pt. shown on Plan B 5214 and except' pt. 
.subdiv. by Plans 2438, 319G. 3806, 4443; and 
except Parcel A, see 146589F), C. of T 
14G591F .... ............................... ................. . ■
Township 20
Map 521, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 4, 5, 8, 17, and 
Secs. 3, 9, 10, 15, IG
Lots 116 to 
1/79/15074A
120, inclusive, C. of T.
North. Limi.soy
DeHart. Victor T.
Whitchorn, Cecil George (in 
trust) . .........,, .
Lee, Eva Mary (In trust)
IlolUanalr, George
I.o-tetii, Elmer .Sherman (reg 
itWiier, EtUfiUe C, Hunter) ... .
Map 2763, Subdiv. Lot 1, Map 2636, Lying 
r. . in Sec. 10
Lot.7, C. of T.111763F .........................
Map 2729, Subdiv. Lots 71. 75, Map 444, 
Lying in N.W. 14 Sec. 15
Lot 6, C. of T. 92703F . . ............... . .
Map 454, Subdiv. Fr. E. Sec. 17 and Fr. 
S.E. 14 Sec. 20
Lot 4, Bk. L. C.'of T. 1/79/15074A ...............
Lot 118, C. of T. -1/79/15074A ......................
Map 216, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 23, 26, 35, and- 
D.L. 117, 109. 173
Lot 7, C. of T. 170581F ... .................... :......
Map 3884, Subdiv. E. U Lot 14, B G06, E.
Lots 15, 16, 17, Fr. Lots 22, 23, 24. W. of 
C.N.R. R. of W., and I'r. Lot 25. Map 210
Lot 19. C. of T, 139446F .... ........... ........
Amended Lot 20. Including Lot 21 (except W. 
200 ft. thereof), C. of T. 139440F . .........
Map 216, Subdiv. Fr. Secs. 23, 26, 35 and 
D.L. 117, 109, 173
W. Y j Lot 14, being B 607, and W. y . Lot 15, 
C. of T. 52G99P .....................:..................
Lot 19, C. of T. 5832GF .................... .....
Map 5457, Subdiv. Lots 1, 2, Rlap 4000
Lot B, C. of T. 148897F ...... ........ !............ i...
Township 23
N. of S.W. V) Sec. 2 (except C.N.R. R. bf 
W„ D.D. 2010. and 0.14 nc. of A (10.5, and 
Plan B 5470), C: of T. 11L572F ......,1,.,..,........
Map 3252, Siihaiv. Pt. N.W. M Sec, 20 and 
I’t. Fr. S.W. «/i Sec. 20. Tp. 23 
All that pt. of Lot 8 lying N.W. of dedicated
road allowance, C. of T. 1115701' ,,,:..........
All that ptu. of Lot 9 lying N.\V. of dedicated 
road allowance (.save and excei)i pt. shown 
on Blau B .5600) and all that ptn. of Lot 
H) lying N.W, nf dedicated road allowance, 
C, of T. H43G4F
5I»p 1247. Subdiv. of W. Sec. I, W. U  Sec 
2, Secs. 3, 4, S.W. Vi Sec. 5, S.E. Sec. 0, 
Tp. 20. N.W. !i Sec. .15. N.E. • See. 31, W 
1,4 Sec. 33. E. l/j, of N.W. Va See. 32, anil 
N.E, Sec. 31, Tp, 29, ami N.W, Vi Sec. 28, 
N.E. !/, See. 29. Tp. 29.
Lot GO. C. of T. 7315(IF ...................... ...........
Map 1837, Subdiv. Lois 218 to 261 and 
I’arcel A. 5Iap 1247
Lot' 2A, C. of T, 1G7723F :...... ........
Iviap .12.50, Subdiv. Lot 5, 5Iap 440
Lot 1, C. of T, 1029,59F ...  .... . . ......
Map 3.57G. Subdiv. I’l. N.E. See. 22, II 3300 
(Except U 4711 and Except «  5302)
I.«t 12. C. of T. l331!il4F . ................
Map .5191. Subdly. Lot 11 (Except E, K Et, on 
N, Kmindary. II 6370, Map 4677, M.ip 426) 
u n  21. t*. of T. l.50'.)7()F
i .M.ip 4('.77, Subdiv. I’l. Lot M (Exc ept I’., K FI. 
> on N. Ilt)imd.i'r>, It 0.I7O, Mip 42(1)
I'.i ’io ’
i.eij.iUiiii tii.iisi ue-;
ownei;;, KaUiei isu- L e s l i t  
Thomson and .Ai eliibald Daniel, 
Fawcett Tliemsoii (joint ten-| 
ants>) ............. ......................
Rogers, Hubert G.
Wolh ’ager, Krdmim; Woli- 
sehl;*, Iknttia u'cg, owner, 
VUthu. C. PontcD .................
Teastf T(Ster
I.ot G, C, of T. l(i2i;i»F, i;tO!).'t5F
Map .1919. Subdiv, Lol 5, Map 511 ,
Lol 1 (cxn pi |d. Map 4414). C. of T. 132725F
M.ip 4780. Subdiv. I’L Ih>I II. Map 426 
Parcel A, C. of T. 13tn00F .................... .........
Lot 1. C. of T; 1.15474F ...................................
Township 44
Parcel A of W. > of N.W. '4 Sec. G. C. of T. 













126.12 5.10 12.75 143.97
89.48 3:64 12.75 105.87
4.86 .21 12:75 17.82




41.75 1.80 12,75 50.30
70.97 3.07 12.75 80.79
150.54 0.78! 12.75 17G.07
239.30 10.17 12.75 2G2.22
90.55 1,76 12.75 . 105.08
904.()f l.GO 13.75 109.43
94,Of 3.9f) ■ 12,7r 110.74
49.37
$ c ; $ f i
'  M
$ # Townslilp 4a
1i
. 1
1 j Davit.s, Richard Charlc.s ............. Pt. 9.46 ac. of N.E. t j of S.E. (4 and S.E. M
82.71 3.55' 12.73‘
j









01.73, 13.7£>* 99.33 Map 663. Subdiv. Fr. N. Vi Sec. 9. Sec. 10.
i
i
N. V i Sec. It. N.W. 1/2 Sec. 12. S.W. See. 
13. Sec. 13. Sec. 16. F.,t< Sec. 17. S. y  Sec., j ■ 1 j
G!.r,4 3.01 13.7.1 70.68 Smith. George Frederick Herbert
•’1, S.E. ' , Sec. 2'2.
■
(
» ■ ■ \ (in trust) ................................. Lots 60. 61. C. of T. ir/3217F ........... ............ . 74.83 3.23 13.75 91.86i Chouinard.' Peter (reg. owner,





36.8259.49 3.93 13.75 77.17
Dillman, Rose Mario . ........
. .
S.W. Vi Sec. 27 (except Map 58G8), C. of T. 
•157823F .... ..................... :.... ............ ......  ... 21.69! Dillman. Martin (reg owner.
109.46 2.19 12.75 124.40
Julia Anna Asher) ......... .......
Dillman. Martin (reg. owner.
N.W. Vi Sec. 27. C. of T. 45005F .......... ......... 26.43 1.73 13.75 41.91
■
30.37* 1.28 12.7.11 44.40
Julia Anna Asher) ...................
Larson, Bror Oscar; Larson,
N.E. Vi Sec. ,27. C. of T. 4.100.1F .... ............... 20.93 ‘ 1.26 13.75 35.94
Roberta (joint tenants) __ N.W. V i Sec. 28. C. of T. 162304F ...;........... 47.53 1.70 13.75 62.98
21.39 .92 13.75 30.06 Map 3724, Subdiv. Lot 4 (Except N. 400 Ft., Map 1972)
18.27 .76 13.75 32.78
Schunter, Christian A.; Schunter,
Vernon L................... ....... Lot 1, C. of T. 134874F ................................ 27.19 1.16 12.75 41.10
Map 1972, Subdiv. Fr. D.L. 18, 164, 409
2G.I0 .70 12.75 39.63 Shuntex*. E.sma Hilda C........... N. 400 ft. of Lot 4, C, of T. C7822F ....... .....'..... 77.48 3.31 12.75 93.54
_ Map 2428, Subdiv. Lot 5, Map 1707
and Subdiv. Pt. Plan B 1861
Marshall, Frank Charles .... Lot 1 (except B 5220, B 5551, Map 3806),
10.70
■
Marshall, Frank C. ............
C. of T. 100645F......................... ........... , , .46 12.75 23.91
7.86 .33 12.75 20.94 Pt. D.L. 62, containing 3.5 ac. shown on Plan ,
A 403 (except pt. Plan 4443, Parcel A), C. 
of T. 146589F, 146.190F ........  .: 6.86 • .30 13.75 20.91
92.49 3.7G 12.75 109.00
Walden, Charles H.; Shier, Esther
Map 4855, Subdiv. Lots 34, 35, 3C (Save and 
Except Plan B 6194, Pt. Lot 36, as Shown 
on Plan B 6191 and Lot 37, Map 3306).
41.87 1.80 12.75 56.42 M. (joint tenants) (reg. owner.
Charles Fritz Olson) ...... Lot 1.5. C. of T. 148751F ............... ... 27.80 1.14 12.75 41.69
LeBlanc, Edgar P. (reg. owner,
Map 13.57, Subdiv, of Fr. D.L. 183
" 6.86 .30 13.75 20.91
J Edgar Peter LeBlanc) .. Lot 21. C. of T. 155428F ..... .. . . 32.90 1.20 12.75 46.85
3.95 .16 lS.75 17.86 LeBlanc, Edgar P. (reg. owner,
Edgar Peter LeBlanc) ............ Lot 22. C. of T. 155420F . .. 11.42 .44 12:75 24.61
Map 2043, Subdiv. Parcel 1 of Bk. A of Map
2633 of S.W. Vi Sec, G, Tp. 26
81.85 3.50 13.75 99.10 DeHart, Victor Trull ........... . Lot 3, C. of T. 94199F ......  .. . ' 41.75 1.81 12.75 56.31
a Map 761, Subdiv. D.L. 486, 805, 806
Brown, Henry Washington
Brown, George Edward (intrust)
Brown, George Edward (in trust) 
Brown. George Edward (intrust)
Brown, George E. (in trust) (reg.
owner, George Edward Brown) 
Brown, George E. (in trust) (reg: 
owner, Geoi’ge Edward Brown) 
Brown, George E. (jn trust) (reg, 
owner, George Edwai-d Broyvn)
Patrick, John S. ... ..............
Chaplin, Maurice R. (rog, own­
ers, Archie Lloyd Currie and
Luella Ruth Currie) ........ ......
Marko,, Russell H. (reg. owner,
Henry C. Holtam) ............... .
Schunter, Christian A............
Hamilton, Duncan H. ......
WaLson, Pranci.s Joseph; Watson, 
Henry Edward ....... .......
Stirling, A. C.; Bannatyne, A. M.; 
Gibson, Ronald; Luxon, Anna 
D. (ill trust) .... ..............
Pothocary, Jack; Wilson, Arthur 
W. (in ti’ust) ........... .......
32 25 ' 1,38 12,75
t
40.38
10,43 .45 12.7.1 23!o.1
23.10 ,48 12,7.1 30.39
237.94 0,24 12.7.1 2,19,93
1




103 (X) 2 8!)
j




7,0(1 ̂ ,1-7.1 19.120
113.151 4 53j  12.7.1 130.43
Lot 13 (save and except that pt. more par­
ticularly described as , follows: Commenc­
ing at S.E. corner of said Lot; thence W. 
9.5 ch. to S,W. corner of said Lot; thence 
5 ch. and 26.3 links; thence E. 9.5 ch. to E. 
boundary of said Lot; thenpe, S. 5 ;Ch. 26.3 
links to point of commencement)..C...of T
: 71255F ............................ ...............
Lot 21, C. of T. 132706F .... .......... .....
Map 2575, Subdiv. Pt. D.L. 487
Lot 1 (except Pt. B 6446, Pt. B 7147), C. of T.
132703F ............... ............. ....
Lot 2, C. of T. 132703F . ..... ......... .....'....,1':
Map 316, Subdiv. Pt. D.L. 487
Lot 2, C. of T. 132704F ........... .........................
Lot 3, C. of T. 132704F 1.... :..... ........ .
Lot 4, C. of T. 132704F ............................. .
p.L. 1670, Unreg. CG 4838 ............ .........
S. 20 ch. of N. 40 ch. of D.L. 2924, measured 
, along W. boundary, C. of T. 142072F
D.L. 3421, C. of T. 7723F ..........
D.L. 3692, C. of T. 129894F . .
N.E. Vi of d !l , 38.52, C. of ,T. 1474ioF ...... .
D.L. 4697. C. of T. 149444F ,
Similicamecn Division of Yale Dlstvlct 
Townslilp 28
S.W. Sec, 23 (except Parcel B, being 
R (3699, pt. .subdiv. by Plan 2657, C. of T, 
59774F ........ ....... „............... ......,........... .........
Township 29
S.E. '/i of N.W. '/) Sec, 23, C.,of T, 157049F
Local stock car enthusiasts help 
Vernon in forming an association
Stock-car racing, started in Kel- -----------------------------------------------
owna two years ago. and nursed day. She had been spending her 
through its growing pain-s by local sun»nier hoUday.-; with her daughter * 
enthusiasts, has spread to Vernon, here. Mrs. M. Ni Black.
The northern city has one car. • • • .
No. 12, purchased from Benny’s Mr. Alan Davidson left for Van* . 
Service in Kelowna, and Is nego- couver on Tuesday. He is to .enter ’ 
tiating for one more. Two more ai-c Shaughnessy Hospital for cxamlna* 
being built in Vernon, and it is tion. 
hoped they will have at least four • ♦ •
cars in the near future. and Mrs. Elmer Barne.s. of
Their big brothers in Kelowna are West Vancouver, visited over the 
happy to see the interest spreading weekend at the home of Mrs. W. 
and promi.se to hold a special race MacLean. Mr. Barnes is comptroller 
at the Knox Mountain speedway for of the municipality of We.st Van- 
the Vernoh drivers, when they are couver.
ready to enter competition. . . • • • i f
Prime mover behind the racing Visiting recently at the home ot 
enthusiasm in Vernon, and the Mrs. Cal Cameron have been Mr, 
temporary president of the dub is and Mrs. Fred Baird and family ot 
Mickey McDowell, who invited R.N. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
• Wliitey" Patrlquin and other mem- Kimola of Albion; and Mr. and Mrs. 
bers from Kelowna to a meeting in Raymond Woodman and family, of 
Vernon vecciUly, to point out prob- New We.stmlr.ster. 
lenis the local club had faced and . . .  * * * .
overcome. Visiting old acquaintances here
Mr. Patriquin, one of the veteran over the weekend were Mr. and 3 
members ot the local club's exe- Bruce Nelson, of Prince
cutive. was able to give the newly- George. Mrs, Nelson, the former 
former club, a comprehensive idea RBa Gaskell. is well known in the 
of what they mi^ht encounter in district, 
the way of ob.sta'des, and set out •
the structure of the loc.d club. J- Johnson, aunt of Mrs.
The Orchard City racers recently J- R- Campbell, called in town on 
re-surfaced their Knox Mountain •’***’ w«y home to Vanderhoof. Mr.s. 
speedway, and engaged in altera- Johnsson, who is a mu.sic teacher, 
tlons to the spectators;' accommoda- over 70 years of age and .she has 
tions. From a small nucleus, the club completed a brush-up course 
has grown in two years to the point *'V ^he coast in which she has re-
where they are a strong organiz* viewed the latest in the* teaching
ation. of music.
The move on the part of Vernon — ■■■"■"•' ' ; " v*.
will be a step towarci the day when GiJRMAN BEJPl
Intcr-city meets are possible In the brewing industry of the
valley. west German republic in 1954 em­
ployed about 52.0Q0 workers.
Westbank
hC




137.32 5.57 12.75 155,64
309.12 12.56 12.75 334.43
93.65 3.20 12.75 109.60
209.63 5.78 12.75 228.16
48.92 2.29 12.75 63.96
30.20 1.41 12.75 44.36
14^79 6.12 12.75 161.66
70.03 2.77 13.75 87.15
137.64 5,96 13.75 157.35
60.40 2:77 13.75 76,98
133.73 5.77 13.75 153,25
48.89 1.97 13.7.5 64.61
59.01 2,80 13.75 ,76,22
24.79 .59 13.75 39.13
,,10.43 .45 13.75 24.03
People in British Columbia eat 
more ice cream and drink less milk 
A 1.TT* A .C T J TtT thun CaHadlans Itt Bny^other pto*
WESTBANK — Miss Lois Walker vince, while people in Quebec-drink 
left on Monday for Victoria, where the most milk and eat the least ice 
she will attend Normal School. ' cream* • * . , ‘ ______ _______  , . ,
Mrs. Edith Bush, of Kelowna, re­
cently visited Mrs. Chas Bartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Taneda return­
ed recently from their honeymoon 
trip through Montana and Idaho’.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McDonald, of 
Peachland, have taken up residence 
in town. Mr. McDonald is employed 
as log scaler by the S. M, Simpson 
Company,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Currie and 
family spent the weekend with 
friends at Salmon Arm.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Taneda return­
ed recently ..f rom a trip to 
the coast. 'They had motored 
down, to take Gail Takeda home for 
the opening of school.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fehrhle^^mhd 
Marcia drove to 100-Mile Housp;;. on 
Saturday, where Marcia h^^-'ac- 
cep ted a teaching position in the 
Forest Grove school.
Miss Aime Mackay, R.N., spent 
the weekend at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas' Hoskins spent 
the long weekend at Mable Lake, 
camping and fishing.
«  •  «  ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. Tom. Naka have 
returned to Ndson, where Mr.
Naka is a member of the teaching 
staff.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mackay and 
and family have returned from a > 
motor trip to the coast.
• * •
Back homo again after their-long 
journey east by car are Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hansen. They paid a visit 
to the Boy Scout Jamboree camp at 
Ningara-on*the-Lake, their so n  
Carlo being one of the contingent 
from Westbank,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Jorinens have 
taken up residoncQ in their now 
home on Bouchorio Road. .' ■ • • *
Mr. and Mr.s. Cal Cameron motor­
ed to Pi’lnccton, returning Monday,
Dated at Vernon, B,C„ this 4th day of Augu.st, 1055.
G. F. FORBES,
Provincial Collector.
Mrs. J. L. HUghe.s left for her 




M ost peopio bava had a bill 
somiKJiaer beariog)th« words* 
"Please rem it by return mali”. 
And many * of us have not 
a lw ays. been able to  send 
payment by return mail. A 
la rm  unplanned bill, o r  a lot 
o f  u ttle  ones, can often .cause 
this to  happen. M ost people 
don 't realize that all they 
need to  clear away ; their 
debts is time; yes, time to 
spread the payments into 
future pay envelopes, A friend­
ly loan gets vou a lump sum 
o f money, with which to  pay 
your bills. You then hive
time to  repay, with payments
fou can handle m ore easily. I’s a pim ple way to  get back 
on your feet. F rien d s  loans 
up to  $1500 ftoin Niagdra 
are life-insured at no  extra 
cost to  you. Besides, 6 0  mahy , 
friendly loans, the rates are 
lower, i f  you need money vvhy 
don’t  you give yourself time 
to pay by arran|^ihg a Nlagare 
loan. We'll be glad to see yoii 
. . .  so  just d rop in.
n ar MNnHAMi
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
The yictoria merry-go-rpund
but that's only, snya Mr. Webster, 
because the C.C.F. forced it to, by 
howling year after year that soine- 
tjiing should be done to make the 
P.O.E. pay. So you see, according 
to Mr. Webster, the C.C.F. it Is. that" 
really should (Ud »H the credit tliat 
VICTORIA — Tl)o political eye.s anyone known a better way let liim Going to Mr. Bennett and his
of nrlllsh Columbia are now upon speak u)) - B.C.'ors, ,
l « I . S S w ' ; ; .  r  » > . ll-» purely , , ‘."S™ ' l«».i?reL»lno d»rtly l.l„«pmlniit lUllne i>( Lillonfl. coinclil.'iiliil, and has liolhInK. i.bao- Premlw has hMn up to his
' v . . i  I i \  I 1 .  . .  .  n f v f ' l r  i n  i \ n H 1 l r > n 1  h n n l r t / . n n n i r \ /  n l n x r .
By JAMES K. NESBri'T
a now being (lone In Ullooot. on the "‘‘.I?’' very
P.G.E., on roads. Just a coincidence, sospleious. The Premier, says Mr. 
0 nay.'i tlu' Premier, niaklng good jioll- ‘’I ' , e x p l a i n  What Mr.,




nclal i)ictuii>. all of a sudden , lias la'cntpe an on- enemies fear Social Credit so much
>ceoino the most vital spot In course for motorlids. plngM'd Hnjy'H try (0 cast public suspicion
dv Coliimhln. What'power the ‘w'V'.rks ef|U pment, cries on Social Credit, The Premier does-





Nobody can say Ihoro'.*! not a wide
choice! • ..V... ,. ,v ... ...... ,,v 1.,.-....,.. I, vw
Tlu' good p<u)ple of Llllooet, In li)o incidence, negotiations to get an S.C, lender In
last few weeks, have been .snhj(;ct- Politicians of other parlies, ot '
ed to a stnmge piditicnl cacophony, course savs ll'.s no cohieidence at ^  of which gives the Premier 
which tmisl have their eardnimn all. tlial all tlio government work G“ 'nt political comfort, or 80 he In-
hnrsllng, tlieir pour heads in a spip ...... 1. ... . . .
Lilloocl, fur !i< ■
(lie politicians a.s 
post of not nuie 




liand-. next Muiuhiy- to give p("uti- Well, natnrally, tlieie's lots of "Nobody shoots at a dead duck," 
e.il eci.tacy to one party, deep poll- e(pilpinen(: about, eoeslderlng al! the .says the Premier, 
tical pain to ihreo pruVleu;, work tliiU’s »;olng on, says tin* ITe- Today thp people Of LiUooet wHl
Up liill and down <l;de. a< .;s "'I'’''. 'hi* wmk would have their answer in the polling 
l.'d'.*and iie.ldin; rivi-is, in plea- h''*'" K'''"G on aoywa.V, says (In* honli 1. The pollUeian.s can liardly 
"’•ml towns and r.dllni! Mrinlands. I'renticr. and It waff started long he- wait, 
idi U)iougl» i.ively Llllootd, tlH* pou: fere the l,y-(.dt'CtloU W(*:» ' *'USied. Who'll wlu?,
tiuan.. ;nc rangm.;, ph a.ting, pro- Wliy, -ay,', (he Ihemle), H proves. Well, anyone who bets on this one
mi l̂e)r. ne.'.lllni(, implonn;,;. nylng, ‘loesn'l It. tliat Ills guvi*nmienl, this Is hlglily foolish, You know the old 
.■•Itonlina, viItiel.'ini;, pi.ii.,in)> Uo>m-' fl"*' B.(.', coverninent Is tl»e (<nly saying ab(ml horso races and elec- 
selves, saying nasty poimeal things I'ovnnnutu that has ever pal(l any lions- nnylhlnr; might Imppeni
about their l•nelnles. attention to I,lltonet. ——-----—
GOVi:UN51l'NT WORK l.i-adcis of llie OpposiUon-C.CF. Re.solute, on Cornwallis Island, ......... '......1..........................  ■ , ...... «■"•«..
Wh.d a show it,is, and of if no elileflnln Arnoid Webster says Mr. 1« •!»« northernmost part of the m *  1 . 1 . . , . ,  ,
u i\c  need he a:d»atned. for this Is llennett’s govfiDtuent may now be B<*y«l Canadian Air Force, It lies «<lVClttSCincnt IS IlOt published Of displftycd bv tllC LjqUOi:
our democracy working, and if doing tiometlung iil)out tho P.C.E., fdiO«)""» north of the Arctic Circle. Control Board or by tllC Oovcrmacnt of British GolUlllbla,
SCOTCH W H ISKY
DheSexAetU inthehUndma
D i s t i l l e d *  b l e n d e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  In  S c o t l c t n d
Av«tlobl« In W h  o x . and |3W oz, boHio*
? ■* A *
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HOME BUILDING PAGE
Rent free feature questioned simple rules 
on care of 
paintbrushes
• Bv observing a few simple rules
for Vancouver to attend UBC. kanc Flyers hockey team for the advise caution m figunng the pos- privacy and the a loan from a would-be duplex and care of p. ni piu. n s
..................................... .... ' ‘ ..............  ot Sinslctamily builder, .hey insUt that the .ppli- l " l , S i r ”;T,d‘' r „ i ! ' r
Rutland
nurses’ training course at Royal 
Columbian Hospital. 31iss Fitz­
patrick will shortly join the staff of 
RUTLAND — Miss Donclla Lucas the Kelowna hospital 
returned recently from Banff, Alta. • • •
where she ha.s been employed all Mr. Dan McDougall Of Spokane, 
summer, and will leave shortly Washington, a member of the Spo
The most enthusiastic seekers for The chief appraiser for a New as much as a single-family dwelling, 
duplex houses are people who want York bank things they do. with authority said that
to live in one unit and rent the resvatmns. He says; ^  g f^^deral ho.psing auth-
olhcr unit. But a number of experts -pinancini returns do not' compen- ority considers an ap'plication for
past two seasons, was a visitor at siblc advantages in low-cost rent 
Don Hobbs returned from the the home_^of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. builder. residence.' cants income, independent of the the finest satisfaction and service ... rental unit, be sufficient to carry Refore using a new bustle biush
.  tho fU'X lltC bn.-̂ tlCS thOlOUghl.V. ihCllCariboo where he wa.s employed Grayson Tuesday, while on a holi- niTds'’duDlcxcs Another dim view of the duplexfor the last month. day tup through .southern B.C. comes from an -American, housing mortgage payments. .
* * * ’ A^ cVmvde?*an^^ Â  CanadiL hliusing W e r t  csti- man in Kentucky: ’ The main diffi- A real estate man in Louisvû ^̂  ̂ dVs to impregnate the bristles and
Howard Johnson returned home Crowder and N. Hill, all ^  na n culty is that people expect the sec- Ky.. said: "Anybody who builds a cleaning easier after use.
from the Princeton district where S s  i X a d  i f ”onc a th^sam c ond unit to pay for the whole thing, duplex as an investment on today’s A  f L
he has soent tho siiminei- with the v'sdors at the home of Mr. Skin- umts m.toad of . ^  Unfortunately it often doesn’t work market ought to have his head ex- CLEANING
f ' B.C. Forest Service,
for
ners' sister, Mrs. George Reith. time, range around 15 percent com- Don't allow paint to dry on brush
f rt t l  it ft
M- A, • IC-, h I ff wca lu d t io V ‘He‘' S ^  ™ iVhil opinion the duplex is "a o r t h c  favorable side of the ar- Clean brush with thinner,
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick is home nes^V flir'W hit^h^.^^ukon^e^^^ in building four or eight units at a very risky investment.” Less risky gument arc the facts thiU you can stick  ̂^
 a holiday, after completing her S y ^ X r  sp end rg% icr time. ’if the owner plans to live in part but d two units of. say 900 square "aint
at the horSe S  Mr and M r ^ ^  W. But a number of Americans have of it. He says there is not as much feet, cheaper than you can build ‘^ t S  S s h  uu
G r S % S  Kitsch «du V n d  a f^w doWts.’ Do duplexes really offer to saving in owning a duplex as people two single-family houses of the
S a y s \S t in T  S re n d f  their owners ••rent-free” housing think. It often ends up costing them same size and materials. „ ^ S t i ^ d T ^ V o T  S
on route home. - ■ ■ - ■ ..'— ■“  7—~—  ~  "  ̂ ^  tom of the can. Work out the thin­
ner before painting again.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL D1R1 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m i  SUrllOf Plac*
Mr. and Mr.s. A W. Gray, Jimmy 
Gray and Miss Kitsch motored to 
Quesnel for the Labor Day weekend 
for the baseball game.
i#" Q U A IIT Y  P A Y S
We Bpeclallze in all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TIU N O  -  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING




The Trans-Canada section of 97 
between Kamloops and • Cache 
Creek should be completely recon­
structed within a year. It is . now 
doncT-or practically so—between 
Kamloops and Lemonade Flats just 
west of Deadman’s Creek and inci­
dentally, ah excellent job has been
Remodelling and repairs
increases 
basic value of house
to
you m your
Marching forward, stride for
THOROUGH CLEANING 
AND STORAGE
1. Clean brush thoroughly in the 
correct cleaning liquid:
ta) For brushes containing oil 
paint or varnish, use turpentine; 
lb) for lacquer use lacquer thin­
ner: ic) for shellac, use wood alco­
hol: (d) for rubber base, casein and
„  , . , . „ *1 cold water paints, use soap andFor best results, buy and use the'
best paint available. In the long 2. if a bru.sh is “gummed up," a
The bathroom, often woefully out- paint will save ,j- p -̂. cent solution of tri-
sodiiim phosphate is an excellent 
0 using, cleaner. This is available at your
done on this section west of Sav- stride with the booming demand for dated n older houses, may well bo you monej. ' . .
ona. The 20 miles frorn the flats to j,„w home construction, is the bur- due for a "face lifting"; This can Mi.x the paint well befor
Cache Creek will be done this ceonin" activity in the improvement be as far-reaching a project as a Stir it thoroughly from the bottom hardware store,
year. The convention has been told ^ j, d 'modernization of existing complete installation of new fix- of the can and pour it from one can 3. Work out the paint
that tenders w ill be called for this homes tures or as simple as re-flooring or into another several times. surface; be sure cldaner
section within two weeks.
« ...  ̂ ■ .. ■ 1' !■ .. ■ *
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
on a flat
. x s or as S ie as re-nuuiuJS U1 ••HV, aunatv.-, -ov: ouit gctS WCll
fof.rr,ro in the main aDDcar redecorating job, which oft-times Be sqre the surface you want to up into the back of the brush.
. fr>f ihis’surcine the home-owner can do himself. paint is thoroughly clean and dry. 4. If necessary, soak brush sev-
inierpst'in-home imorovement- U) Perhaps the house, especially if Before painting oyer a glossy sur- eral days in cleaner, then remove 
mi the home as erected more than a decade ago, has face, rub with fine sandpaper or paint flakes with a putty knife.
Cireaicr ompn . . .  * nntctrrmm in its plpplriral wirinff. iitnnl TV»nn i'pmn\rn Hn'ct THie 5. RinSP Ollt briStlGS in {?l{'«in thill-
K. -■
i! îtie« 191 irrnwine raalization of addition in recent years of “roughs-up” the surface so that the nor.
♦ho fa’pt thnt^lmost anv home im- uiuuy appliances may indicate the new coat will adhere smoothly. , 6. Scrub bristles w ith  hot water
n^Lement add., mor^ to thc re-salc "eed for new outlets or perhaps a Choose a good .day for painting, and laundry soap to remove rem-
of iho hnmr. than the im- Completely new system of greater when painting outside, avoid days nants of paint and thinner,value ot in e . nomc x ,„oi«or,o lo oUho.. ..aco ■ or, oiootvipai ,..i—  i.„*. ...._ ih.. 7. Rinse again in hot water; shake
ristlcs, 
fold-
aod lAi thn fin- the realm of greater comfort sure to brush the paint thoroughly ed to keep bristles cori-ectly shap-
S r S r a n g e n ^ e U ^ a t  can be i'^^^h'^homcare Smooth the lap cd. .
nVaaotndav for homo imorovement^® insulation twhich can soon pay marks out with the brilsh as you Follow these simple instructions 
b S e t s  ^  “ unpiovemeni.. jpj. nself in fuel savings), air-con- progress. Try to, complete your • and your brushes will give you
piOjccxs. , i M • ditioning. repairs in present heating painting job without stopping, to years of service.
 ̂ Basically, the householder, ^ n - gystem or installation of a new one. avoid an uneven finish. - ' OIL PAINTS, EN.\MELS
barking upon a program of modcr- Moving to the outside of the Varnish or enamel should be OR VARNISH
S b T t h e  S r c  rc-Pamting. ilowcd pnwvilh a full bruslx: and pirst clean in turpxMXtine. Second.
S i t ?  o^h lrh o m e to m aS^ can give a need ^o t be worked . into the siir- water,
ability ot nis nomc, xo maivc ix a ^ “lift ’ that will greatly en- face. Do not shake either varnish or Rinso jhnronshlv in mid wder
its owner’s •’pride of posses- enamel-aik bubbles wUl form.more pleasant, comfortable and con- hance ....
veriicnt .place for fahxily life, in all gion’’ as well as the re-salc value of : With any paint product, two thin RUBBER BASE PAINTS.
its manifold phases. dwelling. ^  coats arc ni ore desii'ablc than one
A"" primary project may well be New or additional landscaping can thick one. 7. ’ ' Wash in warm water and soap
the better utilization of space with- add much to thc over-all attraefive- if you are in doubt about the after every rising. Rinse thoroughly 
in the home. An attic or basement, ne.ss of. home and grounds. proper finish for any particular in cold water. Never leave these
now. virtually idle may be finish- When the man of the house is painting jobs, consult your dealer.' type paints in brush too long he­
ed off into a recreation room,-study, handy with tools (as so many are in
!,p')•♦!'
NEW BUTLER BUILDIMGS
make budgets go farther
You can cut square-foot costs for factory and warehouse space to •
1 new low . . .  with Butler 70' dear-span steel buddings! You’ll find 
them easy to adapt to your site and use, too. They give you 14' side­
walls, with bays fiar any length. Also lean-tbs 20' wide with 8 ' wails. 
Doors and windows can be located for your convenience. Insulation 
and lighting are easy, economical. Galvanized or aluminum sheet­
ing assures years of weather-tight protection with little upkeep. 
Bolted construction makes later expansion or relocation simple.
l^t .us show yoxi how Butler buildings make your budget go 
farther. We will gladly work with your architect or plant engineers.
. .  ..Our Service can cover everything from foundation to insulation. 
Galt or write us . . .  tpdayf
N ORTH ERN  ASBESTOS
&  CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES (B.C.) LT D .
home workshopi hobby room or tlxis “ do-it-your.self ” age) he can 
extra bedroom. A brcczcway may greatly reduce tlic cost fo his pro­
be enclosed to serve the same pur- gram of home improvement by dp- 
posc. Houses built a generation ago ing much for the work himself, 
almost ^invariably have front or it is well, though, for him to have
to
fore cleaning;
Wrap your brush in paiier (news­
paper or brown paper) after elean- 
ing. This keeps it in shape. Belorc 
wrapping dip brush lightly in turps 
and- then brush out. ■ This keeps 
your brushes in condition and ready 
for use while wrapped.
2060 \V. lOlli, Vancouver, B.C. Cllcrry 7131
DAVtS CONSTRUCTION 
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS
O ffice s  a n d  P la n t,










y*i, 24 hours afUr lactlvins your order for slaii, we have 
it ready for shipment.
Bogardus-Wilson carries a large stock and e wide variety ' 
to meet all needs.
BOGARDUS-WILSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH,
★  Plate Glass ★  Metal for Store Fronts . .
★  Figured Glass ★  18-Ounce, 24-Ounce,
★  Mirrors end heavy duty glati •
BOGARDUS-W liSeil
1000 H O M E R  ST.
LTD.
VANCOUVER M A tln e '3248
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
side porches xvhich can very easily a sound .scn.se of his own limita- The Editor, : .
be enclosed to make a room. lions and not attempt projects that Kelowna Courier,
On the score of convenience, the had better be left to the professional. Kelowna, B.C. ------------- ------ -
conversion of the old-fashioned Included in the latter category arc sir: ' PAINTING ROOM
kitchen, to its stroamlihed modern electrical whing, pluin.bing and it is high time something was when painting a w hole room, do
counterpart, generally rates a high heating installations and repairs, done about the quality and fresh- the ceiling first, beginning at one
place on the agenda, especially if and such hazardous operations as ness of the products displayed in wall and painting in strips that’run
Mrs. Home-Owner has anything to roof and chimney work. the stores of towns and villages siir- the length of the ceiling.
say about it twhich she generally The average homeowner will find rounding Kelowna and Vernon b y ------ -—  ----- -̂--- -------— -------—-
docs!) i., thc most practical solution to his gome bakeries of this district. The- ccived stale products' if the ehU-
. Better organization of working, improvement and repair problems orclically the fancy baking is chang- dren wore sent to buy, in.stcad of
space, strategically placed cabinets in a sensible division of responsi- drivers as soon as it is stale, an adult wise enough to test the
and \yorking surfaces, inodern work- bUitics between himself dnd the Many are of the opinion that it , is freshness with a finger,
saving appliances, a gay decorative, professoinal. He wll do that part of picked up from'one store and dc- The final insult arose last nighU 
scheme all can work wonders in each , project which is within tho posited on the shelves ot the next,’ when I rolurncd to the living room
ensmg:'the tasks and lifting the scope of his abilities and cxporcinec ad nauseam. , with fresh coffee, to find my guest
nioi^alq of the average housewife, and call upon Ihd skilled artisan. We have been vieliini'zcd not once had oaten her piece of eliocolate
whore necessary, "to finish tlic job", hut many times; and when you live cake and was watching mo qucerly 
portant 'money and at the same a mile from thc store you do not as I began mine. The, eako was
Thus the homeowner can save im- always go and got your money back hard, the icing on closer inspection
time be assured of a professional „.and what right have these baker- pock-marked with tho beginning of
standard of excellence in whatever ics to waste our time in this man- mould or dry-rot. and the taste
is undertaken. m r iii any case'.’ was (hat of old chco.se rinds. This
—— -----— -----  We personally have given our cake was a "FINE" product selling
I’LYTVOOI) IS STABLE ehiidren a special treat'for lunch, at (iOe. This letter ari.scs out of my 
The cro.ss-ply eonstruetion of ol hard and crumbly butter-horns; embarrassment, /y 
hardwood plywued reduces dimen- llirown away our portion of. n pie A survey would, I finv sure,, im- 
sional ohange.s duo to moisture to with mould around thc holes ih (he cover hundredsof similar inciclenl.s 
a minimum, a prir.ed quality in top enist;, bitten into a jam turn- among housewives everywhere. Can 
sucli u;-os as door.s and furniture over without jam, that subsided nuUiiiig be done',' 
clruwCr.s, sides aiicl bolloms where like tired soapsuds and lasted thc Sliieerely, , ,






of c o lo rs ...
, SATIN-LATEX MONASEAL-your 
best buy in rubber-base paints. 
One hundred modern colors. 
Odor-free. Dries in 20 minutes. 
Easy clean-up with water.
Enquire also about MONASEAL 
“SEALIZEO OIL" one-coat eco­
nomy finish.
SI-61
j iTwHITE T i » '
i?5jHE-oooRiEsg-|A^TO^t
Standard Colors,' $7f9S gal.
; G R E Y  C U P l i ' V M c O U V E R ,  N O V .  2 6
DISALERS FOR
GLOSS — S VrVN - -  VELVEI’ EL A I —  LATEX
THE K ELO W N A SAW M ILL COv L T D .
.Hi'
04
M O N A W E l  V E L V E T — ihe new A lky d  Plot Enamel fo r 
beoullfut w a ll* and coilingt.
primer needed.
^O ne-coat coverage.
,@ 5Ulconl*ed lo r  ex tra  w ear.
OiscoverhoweasyMonamoliiloapply— 
ono oallon paints an averoflo rbomi
(ho mosf beautiful colors in the world 
come m
.VELVET
AJ^KYD f l a t  finish
si li conuep
Rf-CUIAI <OlO*\ S7.95 OAliOM
"All Ce'or» «'•' >y"ds«n(j«d m Ihre* dulirHliv* findhux — GlOitS. SAIIH orrd VllVEt MKYO flAI
 ̂ ’ Mo^Hamei- M<n*ia4ecUI OR
(a.o.ss s.vriN — vi i.vi r I I.A I L .M IX
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. L t d ..
[ W t’rk
m m  '
;Vi‘,
, '\n  oulM iiiulini! p a ir  i)i Ihc p iiii-jiim p in g  a l iho l.iilu )r D ay G ja iL lia n a  w as the  liis l Icaiu , Jay  
I aU iadc am i Sally M et a lliia i, t»l \  c iiu )n , vvlu) iiiiulc llic d illic a ll co iiisc  will) o n e  hall la till, ,i 
b c a u lilu l c .\ |iih iiio n  t>l skill am i icam -w o rk . l .a lu n d c  \scm  u p  lo  w in the  ag g reg a te  e u p  Im ilic 
ciUire show , w hile M'.ss M et a lh n n , ra te d  th e  ticcxtnd h o rsew o m an  of h e r age in Ih C ., eo llec lcd  ii 
hnm lle  o f p rizes, H er h o rse , S .ib re , lu m e d  h is  b a ;k  to  ihe c a m e ra , b n i l .a lo m le ’s h o rse , V alley  Hcllc, 
w as a w e ll-b eh av ed  lady.
“Want some help
Ilf
It'» n good thing young'J'cil is only joking.
Ii Ids D.iil took lilrn up on iliai offer, Ted would soon find 
himself fl(»undcnng in a sea of faxis ahout family inxoine 
management, Mittc.ssion <lutics, taxes, wills, iflisis, businc.si) 
insiitaiuc amt Other rclaictl suhictis! , , > '
Voii sec, Ted's hiihcr Is a lypiod life underwriter — a man 
w ho has not oidy heen naiiicd for his joh, hm kcĉ >s up-to- 
date hy I'liiMauc Mu-ly. I'or the uses of life insiaancc arc 
mote cMfiisivc today than they uscil fo be. And tl»c men'
\tho itpirMiii loiiipaiiics hi this husiric.vs how advise you 
,with, jmif.isrd skill. ..........  ' ■ '
Poiiig this tails for rrioff than stmly. h takes real under* 
Mantling o( I copic’s, nerds Antl sincc cat hf.imilv'i needs arc 
different, ihf .npany rcpfcscntatlv’C offers valuable fShdance 
in nuking, puns to fit diese ncctls — itid iv id u slly .
All in all, (he life insuranic man you deal with today is'a ( 
vei V giMid man to k tiow. zfnr/Tur/rrojtfrerJ <1 awor/rcr ra/iar/mn ' /
n f if'w m a i iv  r ta ) t  in  u h i i h  t h e  /i/a in u s tA n c*  h u t i n m  k i t  , 
d f  i d o p e d  It ill.) th «  li triei l o  h i f e l  y o u r  chuncing; n e t d l  I  '
, ■ ' ' ' ' :  ̂ I '
THE I H E  INSURANCE COM PANIES IN C A N A Q A
ml^p• llton  pQ Cfifiodian, a f id  UfllfBill CAB1|N!IRlAi ,
 ̂ { ,m n
i I ?
i>AGB rom
Local golfer Doug McLean 
wins interior
Ti*d Cardinall and Ed Dcwdnoy 
«*ased out a win over Larson and 
Kas Kiyashi of Kelowna, 6-3, 2-0, 
0-3.
Cardinall and Larson also met 
the men's singles, where the Pen 
ticton played .showed a terrifically 
effective power style, that broke 
through Larson’s defense often 
Tire daily putting contests were ®̂ iough to top him 6-3, 5-7, 6-3.
, _________  won by Doug Hale and Monk St<‘ele, of ^nt? '
plo^ship nnd the Interior Trophy In first day. Sunday—Hannah and Stubb.s in the finals 
yemon on Labor Day weekend Murray Green, Vernon. Monday— dies singles, and won 
a» 36 compcfted in the tournament. Art Lefroy, Harold Fosbrooke, both 
Cary Puder, youthful Kelowna of Vernon, 
golfer and all-round athlete, was ______________
t m  KELOWNA CODRIER
Eight hundred children 
participate in free swim 
classes at aquatic club
MONDAY, SHTOMBEH 1933
Local cricket
Davies, Johnny Abramchuk, Wayne 
Heraslcy, Pauline Thied. Edwin 
Thomas. Robert Mcljuighlin, Gary 
Mclunighlin. Jamy McNaughton,
Allan Taylor, Sandra Taylor, Greg •
Sanger, Terry Sanger, Wendy BooUe i P H t t l  
Monica Burbank. Janis Harding. ■ V H II I  
John Colongard, Marilyn Losett.
Terry Thomson. Heather Bruce,
Patsy Reed, Judy Wood. Debby T O  
Flitton.  ̂Elaine Rojem. Jackie Ap- 
pleton. Gall FUtton. Katherine .
Pifliwer, Patsy Simkin.s, Alene Pers. cricket game of the sea
Doug McLean, of Kelowna, w'on 
lluy Okanagan-Mainllno golf cham-
ingslone, Linda Dowsley, Judy Wal- 
Wendy Walters. Jim Robert
disly, far a duck."
Jenkires nl.so .suffeiiHi the .same 
fate, caught Clerke, bowled Angus, 
and with seven men out the Ver­
non score was 81. truly a sad st.<Ue 
of affairs.
Jack HumphrÛ s wa.s still there, 
and playing with real caution. He 
was now joined by "Mac" Mac­
Donald, who feels more at home 
as yet with a b.aseball bat. He 
ws how a cricket bat might 




top medalist with 73 on the open̂  
lag. day, and Monk Steele took the 
fli^fUght honors, for Kelowna’s 
only win In the flights.
McLean shot seven birdies in the 
championship match, downing Dr,
8am Hannah of Vernon four and 
three In the final game. He shot 74 
I On the first 18 holes, and was two 
f over par In* the final six holes.
I Dr. Hannah shot the 18 in 78 and 
couldn’t make up his four strokes 
m Uie final six holes of the 24- 
nole competition.
^  lounia- over the Labor Day weekend at
^year-old Farrell Trail, to defeat the Kootenay all- 
eamo/i star team by a 59-42 score.
iKfn champion- Conway of Naramata, Leng of
•BUfit Kelowna, and Humphries of Ver-
runner-up to .Steele non split the bowling honors, with 
M i K  Vernon, Mulloy being the outstanding bowl-
tor the opposition.
ftC f the second flight, both Lengproved tobe theiopOkana-




Leng and Wilson of Kelowna 
teamed up with the best in Ihe 
Okanagan Valley’s cricket world
J^anadian Red Cross senior class. Some of the children, such as 
Penticton met .Rose Anne Ellcy, and Ted Felly, the winners of the Courier Cups Sn ’ 
oies singles, ana w*on easVy^6-2* those making the nwKt pro|xcss in the classes, made wonderful lips, Marlene Malen. 
e-i, after two tight matches Against during the summers tuition, even to the point of doing well water safety
France.s Darling of Penticton, 3-6, *lie Junior Regatta. BEGINNERS’ TEST iw  „ , v .
6-4, 7-5; and Mickey Bell also of FollowiVig is a list of those who Allen Allen Larson T-iin Tnrnnr Sandra Taylor Neil Kicnn Golt ^ri^ot^ Association KEL044NA INNINGS
Penticton. 6-4. 5-7, 6-4. passed in the final tests, this being Mefv"; Hiens Monlc? F lin to r W e S  Wal A Lo,S« f   ̂ ....
Misses Darling and Bell teamed the last list for the summer: Donna Wunderlich n.iii Piift"n’ Susan Waddlneton. Jill RarclAv’ W. Wilson, b Pill.-ir
W'as second with last VernoiV udVkot Teil
Louise Wunderlich. Judy PhlU board registered .57. Humphries
one win i,nd seven los- remained unbeaten with a not-out 
L  . •, 4. u score of 17. a really fine per-An invitation has been sent from formanco.
Hiens. onica Burbank, ’̂Hoton. endy al, Allen Taylor, Lord’s England, for a team
,.P in .no indl* aoublc, .o bon. t;,b p0LES Soli^o r . i 'o r S L lc “ ‘S c . r ' r „  f a -  S b t e M . n K S  \  S '  j  S f   ̂ ' ^ =
Vernons Molly Beley and Eileen Barbara Mathie. Kenny Larson. Hayland. Susan Hyland. Quentin Hawthorne. Ruth Stephens, Agnes thU P cfeVko b l^i  ̂ ....................  S
McRoberts. 6-2. 6-0. Gar>’ Van Dyke. Donald Bruce. Pat Dyck. Donna Mann; Cherry Uving- Rieger. Agnes Rieger. Ralph aiey. s  t * ......................  I
Kelowna s team of three and Ver- Reid. Anne Solvey, Peal Pierce George Hcnsch, Donnie Bur- Fiances GIsborn, Spencer Cup game saw the §• *̂ _Den{........... .............. p
nons team of four were a — ' _ ..e and ver- eid. nne Solvey. eal ierce. eorge cnsch, onnie ur- i'ances Isborn, Palsy SImkins. Kcloiena tonm B Hall’ b Pillar......... .............. r1 weak re- ^aron Bond. Ro.scmarle Belanger, "ette. Mickey Walrod.- Charlene David Silbernagel. Terry Sinclair- S t ^ t h f  £ 0 ^ 0 1  A HardV b w ........................ 5
strong 11- Larry Powell, Terry Bedford. Clin- Genovese. Linda Dowsley. Judv Thompson. Alarnie Mawdsley. Ruth M “  i, .....................  !!ins Skaha ton Davies. Knv Davies Allee Walman Stenhanie RarKe- Kiene. T.nnn PeeH .TnUn 'Teo4V.lv their top player. *• uwnt. 0  LAMlt........................ 0
presentation against the „ ____ _____ ___________ _ ____  ____ ........................................ .
man feam from Penticton’s Skaha ton Davies, Kay Davies, Alien Tay- alman, Stephanie Barber,'Lucille Kiene, Lona Reed, John 
Lake Tennis Club. olr, Gary Aikins, Mary May, Lynne Wunderlich. ~ " ‘ ~ . .
—  ■ .1 . ..... ................... . reen ‘ '
Penticton Rangers lose first 
game in 20 starts as local 
Hotspurs score 4-0 victory





Barbara Mathie, Gary Van Dyke,
■arol Bruce, Donald Bruce, Allen 27“" „  „ ■ ----
Taylor, Sandra Taylor, Patsy Smith i"®*' Pollock, Judith Nevvman. Dar 
Donna Smith. Marie Grant, Verne Shinnan. Douglas Shinnan,
Schultz, Sue F. Pike, Carole Moton- ^kjrley _Strachan, Sherrie Postle,
Trump. Lmda Dowsley, Allen Moore ; J-'^orgo
Jo-Anne Mewburn, Madeline Geske, ‘Scottie’’ vemon Bowiine'
Wendy Thompson, Elaine Rojem! lant ruiw be- Bouling.
o o xYiaini u  Bruce, Charles Corbin, Kelmvna innlnT«̂  Deng ......... ............  [>
Car Donald  ll  9̂ ®̂ ® Rojem, Verne Steike, Hea- hnmMo 4n4,jr^4̂ AO VERNON INNINGSTavlor 'rnvi.T- ther Pollock. Judith Neivman: Dnf. humble total of 43 runs scored A*"?™G. Long, b Clerke....... ......
C. Pillar, b Hardisty...
and Art Maynard by Conway and Bailey, each with ° ^ T h e  combination play between Hurbank, Donna Wunderlich,'’'Gail JUNIOR TEST
l?5 - -  iirst ,and_second nine, and Humphries and Eushby U U “ ° i^ g J r ‘̂ uee^ 5®wnton, Jo,Ann Pettigrew, same-^^te w'heT Oerke
in one hour and 20 minutes.
_____ . ___ _____ ___ _ The Kelowna bowlers opened on R Coni'n<?\^H*"!v ....  ........
ovich, Connie An*de’r^onT lto^ Arlene Postle, Andrew Livingstone! “ ®®®‘̂  '\^®4 Daniels, b Ckrke^
Waters. Betty Tainaka. Jackie^Ap- ^ ° ^ " “ ,i^ ‘̂ Dcod, Marcia Barwick, ^ i^ ^  thô laŝ ^̂  F-Collins, b Clerke.....
pleton, Martin Howbold, Stephanie' ®̂®“ Gundy.
Barber, John Corongard. Mpnica CANADIAN II^
“duck,” Daniels suffered
over and dhe . score 12. Almost at J. Mizen c Bourne b Hirdklv 
once Collins was removed from j  iiumu’hi ifMi 
.ho, toy , bowled by Hordlety (or S. S S S . ‘“ 'c S b c ? U „ s „ ,
‘"9 M. MacDonald, b Hardistv...
Coohrnnp^^Af *^®"°vese, Kathline Linda Barwick,’ Judy Gauley,\o7- his"off^balL wUh'a M. Kendall, b Hardisty............
calibre in the first league game Bruce, Johnny raine Smith, Mary-Ann Colllnson, ball; the nm.P i« ?• Nolan, b Angus
th,= Ritchie, Median Brando John Turney, Gail M c F e tr iS  for three
on
this season. score now stood at 16 Extras
In the third Right, and M. M. (Red) with seven. v, i r, .
“ Homar-Dton aod Charllo r u n f®  ( i f  H illftoo  Ite S o " ;, Jodnay Dewhurai ployed o banS- iito n  SoT.'iaotf, J ^ r ia ir S o b K ; Krad Colllna tooted the spaa- Total
K r ^ t o o j ; ™  dackao?c“S , ? i a “ ’'™ns 1 ingTo“ 4 &  ’̂ola i”""’ ^l.eS^ H a d d V J a ^ d rrp i'io r '
f c ? ^ » “2 a ? d S . ......SSTSlin-
With nnr T ®  Conway .......... ............ ...... . . 0 Kelowna’s first goal was
nor XI®®®™ ®* c Conway b Humphries .. 3 allowed soon after-the half-nuui cervices of incidpu r-nyivt-ivner-up to him. vo„n.y «.,v ■ 4 mnrir with .«3r,nvo iw.„.,.t,v Tv/Tô i,!,̂  iHsidcs Conway
57
Purt-,. , Young run out ........... ..............  1 mark, with Spurs Murray Mackie Morgan
iho ha^ f"® Steele were adjudged Adcari b Humphries .....   o being called off-side. Soon after
Inamô * Haldane b Conway ,............. ..... o this, at the 40-minute mark, Bert
team Mulloy c Leng b Humphries .... 4 IGarenbe&k, former Dutch first
llihnt ,ih ,iy ii°® ^ m i/°h on ors in Underwood b Humphries ........  2 division player now with the Spurs,
“nnr̂  ^ Dco- FarrQw Ibw b Humphries......_ 2 kicked in a penalty shot, given
fOUl Rdd Young not out .....  2 when ^ngers Stan Kelly handled
The.strong breeze favored Kel- • S s t y  "
owna in the first half, and the Ran- Walman Bi’llv owitch, Linda Underwood, Marja ting carefully the score rose to 30 Aneus ^
■ . gers in the second half. The defend- SnrirBrin /  Hesse, Judy Parfitt, Ted Pelly, Jim before Co ins waŝ ^̂  ̂ ‘
. dis- ing champions were short the Melvin 5 ler£  for f




„ - The Pronghorn, or Rocky Moun-
Sherriff, Wendy Thompson David man''DougHrM^'M^->twhL»‘*!r̂  ^ ® . * ' * i ® ® a n t e l o p e ,  Canada’s fastest- 
S r ^ ’ £y^®’ Vallrie Sndth, Karen T rS !  dS ty 'fo? sbf """" wild animal, once oulnum-
Local softball 
team wins $400 
tournament
C3ub 13 got together a
Upward run out................. ........ 2 the ball.
Extras .......................   6
Total ....................................  . 42
OKANAGAN INNINGS
Brock b Mulloy" ......................... 6
Wilson b Mulloy ...........   4
Conway b Mulloy ....... ........... . 9
Humphries b Haldane ..........    7
Leng b Prior ..
Jenkins Ibw b
At the half-time mprk, the score M ̂  I into act
was 1-0 for the Kelowna hooters.
Second Hotspurs goal came five 
minutes after the play resumed, in 
the second half, when center-for- at
Wnv/i TT 14 1,7 ' ’. -------- ^isnall, Joyce Trites, Vivian Dores,
T nln ’̂ »  Jo-Ann Mewburn, Linda Watson,Allan, Ken Maxian, Larry Baxter, Bob Crossley.
Marlene Malen, Jo-Anne Wilson, CANADIAN RFn rnnsa
Daryl Wilkinson, Maureen Hen*der-’ M^XMitehelf*^N’ son, Alfred Constantini, Caljrouw, Leeward Barney Woods took a right v̂vubuuuhu, Wilson Marion T?iiiioi- Roiirir,’ci,7''''
wing cross from John Wiebe, a n d -T h e  ladies got into the act at the TROUT Betty 'cSeill p^S ’
,  ■ 'I £S3 » S S S S s S " * ' ™ '
Baiiev b  M arkland o "Olm, at the  inside right position,. 77 wad tho big noint L ® . ^
bau ey  d M arkland ........ .............. 9 dribbled down the righ t side of th e  win® r  w  oig PO^nt Wendy Walters, Jim  Robertson, Bar-
Senior "B” men’s
Rushby not out ............. ...... . 7
Nolan hit wkt b Prior. _______ 0
softball team Parker b Markland ............. 0
winner for the men. 
Maxson took the Trophy Dashfield, drawing the defensive action
bnra TTommnff T- ■ V r “’’ Kathy Hillier, Sheila Nette, Patbara Hemmett, Jim Kerr, KayCoUinson and Sharon Burnett.
I  !S f X M - K " --------  .
Fat James, Janice Wignall, ce rites. i i  nma T H O SG  in tO rG S tG C l j l l
BOW LiNG IN TH E LEAGUES 
Please Phone 4006
as soon as possible.
MIXED - tE A G U E  TO START ON WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 21 sL
12-ic
successful foray into Clear- Total ........• ••— ....... - ...... goal of the game.
». C., to win the toiirnaTnont -- ---  -- ------- ----•■••••••■•:••....Six minutes before^  in the tournament 
i?n  ̂ ^00 against-one Clearwater înd one Kamloops entry.
i r  '* "9  ®®™®’ 13 .tookJ..he Clearwater nine decisively, 
lashing them 17-0. Wally SehJ 
I Dennis Casey, and Joe Schneider 
;yere the scoring heroes, with three 
|:Wis apiece.
i In the second game against Kam­
loops, the Kelowna boys had stiffer 
Jypppositlon, and they were forced 
Ifo play their best stylo of ball to
||,ome out victors by, a 3-2 score. , Kelowna’s delegation of three out 
Eugen ^ orr, regular hurler for ĥe 18 players taking part in the 
he Sunshine Service junior team; Okanagan Valley Tennis Champion- 
ll^verM himself with glory on the ships in Vernon managed to pull off 
lUrike oim ^ ^  ® in the mixed doubles by a





man and Klarenbeek, Who kept 
the Rangers on their toes and in
Sea Cadets hold
Fred Evans drove Half Shot to a 
heat, which 
win ip, the'
■ r - " " - , good score. Ches Larson placed” in tom
ij Joe Schneider, Joe Welder and'the finals —---- y->— ^
at the goal, which h it the post and «S®-'S'in Jx®
bounced out to Wiebe, who promp- tntaV ,^®
tly banged it in for a counter, ®̂̂®̂ points for the afternoon's r a c
COMBINATHIN PLAYS
Much of the credit for the Spoirs win in the  ̂ second 
win goes to half backs Peter Pohl- combined with jthe
Powder Puff Derby by Mrs. Evans 
to give the car third place in the 
total point list.
Maxson topped off his after­
noon’s performance with a win in 
the special race, put on by the 
Palace Meat Market, with a $10 
certificate as the prize.
Racing on the re-surfaced track 
is a regular Sunday afternoon 
feature, and will continue as long 
as the weather is suitable for the
rafinn out
" D iity -b u m in g  ta il-e n iT o f g a s o lin e
t .... - in three events, with Pen-
onn wenlnger brought the three tlcton’s team walking off with four Winter training schedule for the ^hegfed gnort
" 2? i r -  local Sea cadsts-Corps win to r t  X  Trophy
i!ho rm m S S  S  T ''P with tonight. Dash—Frank Maxson, No. 77 (Hut-
iftwn ^he northern Larson in the mixed match to take All cadets will meet at the arm- land Hardware); first ; heat, . A1
Tournament ellmnv<vt fim Jnn® Morgan of Pontic- ouries at 7 o’clock in uniforms. Any Summerfield, No. 3 (Adnac Auto
on’s sSftbalLfor”?S ^ u b ^ l3 K h ith tf;  i t that was boys who are 14 years old and are Body); second heat, Fred Evans,
invited to NO. Vx (ROSS Charters) third heat.
, . .......... . attend. A limited number of rc-
rcmicton s men 3 doubles team of cniits are being accepted this fall.




10.00 down. 5.00 per month. T r  A a  
O nly ............/3 .U U
★  M A R LIN  30-30
iO.Op down, 5.00 per month, • y y  r t \  
Price ......... ........ .................. . / / . 5 U
ir  J .  C. HIGGINS 2 7 0  or 30-06
109.9510.00 down. (),00 per month. Priced at ....................... ....... .
-At Remington Pump Action
30.06; 12.QO down. 10.00 1 1 0  T A
per month. P r ic e ............ ......  |  l u . j V l
'At  1 - C. HIGGINS 12 gu.
SHOT G U N
10.00 down. 5.00 per month. # q  u p
...................    O V * y 5
★  J . C. HIGGINS 1 7  go. PUM P
With Poly-Choke. *7A A C
10.00 down. 5.00 per month ., / V . V i
★  B ROW NING A U T O M A TIC  12  gu.
15.00 down. 8,00 per month. m n  p # \
Priced at ...................      1 2 9 . 5 0
★  J .  C . HIGGINS 12 go. A U T O M A T IC
10.00 down. 5.00 per month. f \g \  j> p
Only -v -.-.:.............  ... .......... 9 9 . 9 5





Maxson; fourth heat, Bob Wiess, 
No. 4 (Andy’s Auto Body); "B” 
Main, Summerfield; “A” Main, 
Bruce Murphy, No. 7, (Thompson 
Auto S u p p ly  and Industrial 
Service).
Special event, Maxson and Pow­
der Pud Derby, Mrs. Ida ' Evansi 
Points—car No. 77—99 points; No. 
7—70 points; No- ^'—46 points.
1955 waterfowl 
crop
to set new high
WINNIPEG Tho 1055 wat(M- 
fowl crop In western Canada’s 
prairie region Is, with few excep­
tions, well on the wing. It Is n crop 
which will almost certainly o.stnb- 
11,sh a no\V high for recent yonr.s, 
Top production honors go to Sas- 
kntchownn but Alberta runs a c|nse 
second and Manitoba Is considered ' 
bettor than In 1054,
Such are tlio highlights from the 
September Issue of the Ducks Un­
limited "Duckologleal", prepared by 
Chief Nnturall.st Bert W. Cartwright. 
Tho report's generally optimistic 
tone Is tempered by’ mentloh of 
■ slight loss through hall, drought or 
botulism.
Cartwrlglit stressed tho fact that 
such loss ha.s been slight and In 
relatively small areas. He describes 
the general hatch as "excellent” and 
about two weeks earlier than dur­
ing (ho past two year.s.
Delving below the surface of bis 
excellent crop" evaluatoln, the vet­
eran naturalist lists thc.se factors 
as. being contributory , , . Ample 
surface water In the prairie region,, 
except for a small porllon of souUi- 
ern Alberta . .'. An early nesting 
start and favorable weathi'i- durlnJ the rearing .season, ' nring
lie observes, significantly "ii p, 
noleworthy that the bulk of nni- 
duetton Is coming frou, the agri- 
cuUui'nl belt where Juno rains—-In 
moat ni-eas--preyented summer fal­
lowing and enabled many stubbh-- 
nesting mallfird;i and plntnll.H lo 
bring off their broods.”
TIicB^A PLEDGE
WB AT B-A MAKB THIS PROMISH TO TUB MOTORING 
PUBLIO, WB WILL NOT PI'.RMIT A SINGLE COMPim- 
TOR—NO, NOT A SINGLI! ONH ■ TO Ol'I'I'R 0 ASOLINKS 
SUPERIOR TO OUR R-A «H AND OH.
IT 18 OUR SiNOIlRP. RELIUP THAT IDA,88 AND 
98 ARB THE FINEST 0A8OUNRS IN CANADA ’TODAY, 
AND. NO MATI'ER WHAT (yrilERS IX),OR SAY WE 
WILL KEEP THEM THIM'INEST-IN POWER, IN 
PERI’ORMANCIE. IN ENCJINIi PlurrilCTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR IlELIEE THAT YOU CAN’T BUY 
A lUriTER MOTOR OIL '1 11AN OUR OWN PEERLIiSS 
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
this is not a BOASr, NOT A CI.AIM, IT 13 A 
PLEDGE TO YOU. THE OANADIAN MOTORIST—A 
pledge racked RY the RRSOURCEA-AND the IN­
TEGRITY-TOP THE imiTISn AMERICAN OIL(X)MPANY 
LIMITED. ^
rsinocNT
VoUr engine get* the full advantage of high octane power when you uio 
c le n n -b u r n ih a  B-A 88 or 98 Gasoline*. The "dirty-burning.tail-end" of 
gfl#ollnc~thc part that damage* your engine—ha* been refined out by 
B-A, The result! a cleaner-butning gasoline that give* you thousands of 
extra rpUcs of full engine power—with less engine wear. .
Stop in at Ihc’slgn of the Dig D-A today I Fill up with a h a n - b u r n in i  
B-A 88 or 98 Gasolines—and feel the powerful difference.
finest Gasolines—Bar Monel
G'34421
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If eaftble to eoatart « doek» 
41*1 t m
D RUG  ST O R E S O PEN  
BUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 5.20 p.m. 
Stores will alternate.
O80Y00S CDSTOMS BODBSt
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour fervlce.
no<i fe  Gim Club general meeting.
PROPERTY WANTED BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIESMoruiiy. Sepiem tx'fli I.eKion Hall’ WAOTED — 2-BEDROOM SlATE. PRIVATE PARTY WIU 
ilM n m ' f i l m s  10-2c September 1-30, close in to town. ca.',h for suitable acreage, preferably 2̂ ::^
------ —;___________ ;___________  Box. 2(M6 Kelowna Ciurier, *ou highway. Box 2350,
10-3f Courier.
Kelowna LFJbSP. BY MAJOR OIL
Company. Combination garage and 
service station, located on mainFOR YOUR CATERING NEO)S—
m l ”.  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L Eresponsible family, unfurnished
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering housa. Please contact J. W. Camp- 
to wedding receptions, banquets, bell. Regatta City Auto Court or 
etc. Phono D. Millns. 3960 or 4313. write Box 2C.'.0, Kelowna Courier
67-tfc
JOHNSTON A- TAYLOR
97 in the 
city of Oliver. B-C. tstablLshCd busi­
ness, small car franchise if desired. 
Cox 2G49. Kelowna Courier. 10-3p
Restless III may attempt 
to set new speed record
KIKS.ME.N CONCERT —OCTOBER WORKING MOTHER REQUIRF.S 
3 and 4 at the Empress Theatre at clean. furnLshed suite. Care of 2 51  ̂ ACRFil GOOD VEGETABLE 
S.L> p.m. 12-<c children, ages 8 and 3. Reasonable l ^ND. all under irrigation. 5 y .
----- - rent. Apply Box 2o.5.5. Kelowna from Kelowna. Good 4 room
ning the SchenlVy Trophy in the 
power-beat meet at the Kelowna 
International Re.galtin The accident 
at „Ia»ke Halsic was the firat major 
evcnt'anlity this year, followed by 
the I.ake Chelan mishap..
Jones, in spile of his 70-ixld yearsl 
raced his eonventional ixawor boat. 
Miss Kelowna HI, to an easy win 
in the Olsanae.an Lake Open Cham* 
Regatta this
year.
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S Auxi­
liary will hold a bake and delica- 
te.*!.*;* n sale, also white elephant sale 





RcniIcsx h i . the hydroplane owned by A. .1. Jones, the 
‘’.Silver Fok" of power boat racing, is now s[>oriing more jxawer than
ii-3p Real.P-state and Insurance Agents wp-B-EST.\B- handle without rcinforceincnl. and the Opinion is that sk '  '''..Vwu',; ,.,eo in ih.
---- Ne.xt to Pararnomd The,atre will be-i rccord-breiker in t h e c l a s s  monsiup i .k , m tm
I .  for one .ambilioms man. Write Box ‘‘ 7" "  V.‘. . . ' " ‘"•However its  unlikely Restless 111 will race again this year, — _—
since major hull repairs and necessary strengthenimi will prvdiahlv 1 110 K ClO W flS C O tr lB P  
take some time. Last weekend at Lake Chelan,' an engine slrui 
broke and the whirling propeller ripped an eight inch by two foot 
hole in the hull.
2G.53. Kelowna Courier. 12-ap
SWAP & EXCHANGE
1 house, chicken house and garage. 
On paved highway. Snap at $6.82.1.
Tcrm,s can be arranged.
PERSONAL
REVENUE AND A HOME.
WANTED TO BUY-LARGE qiian- bungalow with $40 revenue 
tity dr Christmas trees. Write atat- »PP" suite. Lower suite has 2 bed
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO
A> 1E(i«
J# i>er word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20^ discoupt for 3 o r  more Inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
♦for each billing.
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIHED 
PAQB
$1.50 per ecCum inch,
DISPLAY 
fl.OO per column Inch.
ing location and quantity available rooms, full basenwnt with fu rn a ^  
dishes, p o p  Suey. Chow Mem. to Unlimited, Box 165, Rut- Very clo.se in and priced at $8,000
take out. Canadian and American j^^d B.C. li-3T- ''"‘lb terms.
dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239. ____________ .... ..
I2-3C WANTED — BY A COLLECTOR 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW with 
who w’ill pay cash. Old Canadian hardwood ttoors on acre south of
NOTICES
A C'LASB "A'• NEWBPAPER
PubU.died Mimdays and Thursday.^ 
al 1580 Waler Stroet. Kclow’U'a, B.C.. 
Re.stlcss entered the Chelan races likely that Ui .*tk\ss will race in the Canada, by The Kelowna Courier 
sporting a new Dodge Red Ram forthcoming Seattle races, since the Limited.
. ' V, ’ - . - - .................................. ...... R. r .  MacLean, Publisher
to replace “ ■ —- *' -* ‘ • ............. .
TRADE-COMFORTABLE 4-room 
home at Walley, near New V! e.st- 
minster, for small place In Kolowni
district. 13934 Brentwood Drive. . . ,
oemi- Surrey PO BC. 12-lc engine, which Jones had. purchased overhaul and repair will take somefrom ;... .. ..................the one that had blown time. , . j  ,
up oh him in the Lake Haizic raee.s -̂ 1,;  ̂ .,,*g H'cordint* to .“'^ ''^ ''d en t nowspapv'r publish-
prior to the , Washington meet. ' .. .oa cia,.s ucout, ..cuudini. to ^d m the interest 01 the eentfal, , . . . ................ 
Boat jockey Gordon Finch wmn ^ ^  thc^htb^laps Okanagan.
the first heat with the new power dent, is well \?'ithin the range o f ' . .
j :_.. 1... „ 1— ..,..1 ..........  •• Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada
$3.00; U.S,.^. ami foreign $3.50.
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
(KEW)WNA) ...........
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUSES _SSi ; i r some*' r aS! m“ ' ‘I'"’
BUSINESS PERSONAL postage stamps.
___ __ _____ __________________  686, Kelowna, B.C. 10-3c terms.
W.^RRF.N’S PAINT SUPPLY 
for




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
Bcrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
_______________  _ _______ _ Tenders are Invited for the supply ^^asn’t nccessarv for the win. In the , bydroplnao already Authorized, a.s second class mail by
Write P.O. Box city limits. Taxes $23. il.250 with of tw'o school buses; one for imme- next heat, however, ho got away to record at a the Post Office Department. Ottawa.
diote delivery, and one for delivery „ etn,,. »,nd to nour the ®bced of 90.24 mp.h. in the 225  ̂ ^
fpeSStS- ^  Sat "SSrs.JSl
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW on S i "  Body S^NKS - Finch's hor.d.s. she h«s liSd n veiy t'l^a with tlic Audit BurciUl ol
acre lot. Good lawn and fenced. |g pupn capacity, forward facing In the third lap, witli the new succosstul sea.son. climaxed by win- Circulations, subject to audit—4.148. 
Price $7,500. Good terms. po^ver plant going all out. and the -------------------- :— --------------------- ----------------— -----—----------- ------
WE HAVE 17 GOOD BUILDING
Phone 2859 — 547 Bernard Ave.
n-3c
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. LOTS near Mission Creek and lake. 
Phone PAclflc 6357. S-^e Suitable for N.H.A. loans.
PITT’S BOAT RENTAL- FAST .  „ albums musical instru- lx
outboard, 2.5 to 20 h.p.; inboards "12-^c Real Estate and Insurance Agents
WANTED — OLD TRUNKS, post- JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
HELP WANTED
HITCH YOUR WAGON TO A STAR Bernard Ave. 
—with Nova Home Utilities. Dealers 
■*:md managers needed.to demon- 
Klratc top quality product. Highest 
commission paid. Write Box 434.
Er.dcrby, B.C., or call 116-r, Endcr- 
by. . 11-2C
2.5 to 110 h.p. Fast outboards with ___
water skis. Hourly basis. Foot of wj,*









G.V.W. 6a00 to 7500 lbs. Restless zooming through the water
6 cylinder engine (quote cubic in championship style, one of the 
c.m.) struts broke and the propeller
Tires, 750x16, G ply, with spare. swung free, puncturing the hull.
Oil. filter and air filter cleaner. The craft sank in 23 feet of water.
4 speed forward transmission and Finch was uninjured.
reverse, Finch dived for the sunken hull
Vacuum Booster brakes. for more than two hours, before he
Fresh Air heater and defroster. was able to get a line around it. 
Painted standard school btis yol- and with the aid ot volunteers, the 
low, and lettering to order. boat was raised and brought to tlie 
Also quote on price for trade-in of sliorc.
12-lc 1945 Chevrolet bus “as and where Back in Kelowna,' Bob Willis got
------  ——--- —̂------------------ ---  is”, which can be inspected at Bus the engine going again Monday
______________________________MODERN 4-ROOM STUCCO bun* Garage. ‘ evening, after cleaning out the
TWO-TON 1951 AUSTIN TRUCK_ galow located at 2155 Aberdeen-— Tenders to be in writing and del- engin^ and carburetor,
_________________  255 Bernard Avenue
, NEED USED REFRIGERA- Next to Paramount Theatre 
99-3-c t o r s . High trade in allowances Phone 2846
paid for good used refrigerators. Evenings:
Sec Whitey at Me & Me. ,12-3c Bob Johnston 2975 Bill Hecko 8349
CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED—SAWYER FOR 12-15M
mill. Also Grader-trimmer man. , , 7 , t , r.
Apply — Cooke Lumber Co.. Ltd., YOUR HEATING P R O B L E M S
Greenwood, B.C.
S M Lee Reid’s Corner week-ends Mw tax area; basement with oil ivered to our office not later than MUST REPAIR HULL_* * Q r»£X* 1 ̂  . ~T Pf\TTl /I fY\X7n« _x ___t_ _ AAlt. Fpi« ̂  V,««11 - V» r AV*Phone 6220. ,i o ’ furnace; 15 minutes from downr September 20th.t \ n i \  Lnyryic, — ... .. . . The hull, however, will have to
space
WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERI- Whitey,
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2648, p ,jp e  p h f s TFRPIFT DS cleaned --------- ---------- ------------------------- pan xc
Kelowna Courier. 10-ttn. CHESTER cleaned UPHOLSTERY Professionally Courier,
and moth-proofed, »n^^your Satisfaction guaranteed. ------ -
town. Cash price, $7,000 or terms. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, be repaired, and the strut mounts 
rinn^'rhZm SHARP’S MOLY OIL will ipake Phone 7202. 10*3c SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 strengthened, monamel screws re-
jjuo ine ----------- ,-------- i_.L --------- ----------------------- - (KELOWNA), placing the brass ones that were
strong enough formerly. It is not 
12-lc ----- ------- —̂ ---------------  —
n . 3c solved  ̂ See^the^^^ your engine rqn bot̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
,,, and give you more power. Get it at LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE— 599 Harvey Ave., 
your Service Station. ll-4c Would consider city property in Kelowna, B.C.
rt tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna 
82tff
SINGLE MAN VTANTED AS CARE- own home. Satisfaction .guaran- y., y. , '□uy.y.A o ■DPrvvjr wattqf cd nan nrawM
taker for church camp. Should have teed. Okanagan Duraclean Service. Duraclean Service. Phone 9 ROOM ^  HOOO DOWN.
|♦peIlsio^, as only small wage given. Phone 7674. 
Apply Alister Cameron, 2337 Richter
86tfc 7674.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X68299 
There will be offered for sale at
86-tfc 6% interest, full price $12,000. Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m. on Fri
1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN
St., phone C059. 98-tfn MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve-
EXPERIFNCFTT HFT p  Frtt? Uni iso plcte maintenance service. Electric- nings 8192. 88-tfn
i-XPLUiLNCMJ HELP-FOR hou.se- contractors. Industrial Electric.hold duties, live in. Phone 2204np I t  256 Lawrence Avenue] dial 2758. 
96-tfc _ 82-tfe WE NEED LATE MODEL CARS
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
♦ DISTRICT OF GLENMOEE
Applications are invited for the pos-
Monthly payments $80. 536 Leon. day. September 30th, 1955, in the 
/  office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X68299, to 
cut lll.pOO Cubic Feet of Fir, Yel­
low Pine and Other Species Saw- 
logs, on an area situated One mile 
East of Powers Creek, adjoining
Orchard City Lodf.^ 
No. 59, I O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pjn. 
Women's Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avenue
N , H . k
Excellently located, close to schools, and handy to uptown, 
\vc olTer this beautiful, newly decorated, ranch type home with 
stucco and siding trim, set among shade trees and well land­
scaped lot. The home consists of 3 bedrooms on the main 
floor, a family-s'izcd kitchen, fully modern in every detail with 
good sized livingroom with heatilator fireplace, dining area. 
Oak floors throughout. Full basement given oyer to a most 
excellent playroom. Extra bedroom being constructed. Saw­
dust furnace and cooler. Most reasonably priced at $11,500.00 
with $6,700.00 cash required and balance to N.H.A. at $50.00 
per month, or interested party can assume a second mortgage. 
For appointment to view this property consult:—
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave»
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
. AGENCIES LTD.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring lor electric heating, 
itioh of WORKING SUPERIN’ITN- etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
DENT FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
OF THE MUNICIPALITY OF 4220. 96-tlc
GLENMORE. Api>!y in owh hand- _ ; _  " " —TTTTTTTTJTTTT"
writing with full particulars of cx- SAW FILING, GUMMING, 
porience, ago, references.
Bring us your present car. 
WE WILL PAY $150.00 BONUS
ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE. CLOSE boundary of Lot 4495
Three^ (3) years will be allowed
 I I , I , RE-
......................... and knives, scissors,
salary expected to J. H. HAYES, chainsaws, etc., sharpened.^ Lawn
on future delivery ’56 models.
This offer good for a limited time Full price $4,500, ]/. ca.sh. 
only.
Municipal Clerk, R.R. 1, Kelowna, mower serviTO, 
,I1.C. Envelope to be marked “SUP- South PendozL 
•ERINTENDENT APPLICATION.”
All applications will bo opened by 
the Council on September 27th,
[#1055. Employee Gov’t approved 
.superannuation scheme in effect.
E. A. LesUe, 29K) 
69-tfc
bedrooms, kitchen, dinette,’ living- , nt  timViPr
room. PlumbloB. 220 bolt olcotrioity. to a t ta d
the auction in person may submit a 
Full price $4,500, / ,  cash. sealed tender, to be opened at the
2 BEDROOM HOME, JUST OUT of auction and treated as one
ci*y. Fully modeim. and utility Further particulars may be ob- 
_________  . room and cooler. Stucco exterior, the Deputy Minister of
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- the Dis-
TEED USED CAR see Victory Forester, Kamloops, B.C., or
[DD[BDI[BQD][B Y
VICTORY MOTORS AUTO UPHOLSTERY BEAUTY SALONS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- otc nt  ^onpo a. .—,
Crete work. Free estimating. L Will* Moto.s L td  Pendozi at Leon, Phone the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,
man. dial .3203 71-tfc 3207. and balance at $40 per month. 12.2tfc - MC
AIRCREW 
Pilots'and Navigators urgently rc
t a il o r in g  a t  REASONABLE DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 12 ACRE FARM, WITH 2 ACRES 
ll-2c prices.. Henderson’s Cleaners. Phone with anti-friction BardahL Improves^ ot tull bearing fruit trees. 10 acres
2-TFN-c compression, power, pick up. pasture. 2 storey, stucco house, fuR
—— a----  7A.tfc plumbing. 220 volt electricity. Gar-












CHARM BEAUTY Ss CORSET 
SALON
. PERMANENTS
• Machine, Machineless and 
CJold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
quired to man transport and fighter the arena on Ellis St. For your up- FOR SALE—1948 HARLEY '74 house, implement shed. Cheap irri- ioi'npff *the Westbank staff for the
aircraft. No experience needed. Ap- bolstering, drapes, carpeting. Agent motorcycle'in excellent condition, gation. Price $10,000, j/, cash. mmine'vear are-Mrs Martell.Kel-
proximately . one year’s training for for c-Tray Awnings. Phone_ 2295. Good buy at $425.00. Phone 4301. owna-
ll-3c 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE, Close in gggj  ̂ Qghtre; and Miss Marguerite
to city centre. Fully modern plumb- sherk, Naniamo. Miss Sherk will
97-tfn-cthose • accepted with five years 
guaranteed employment for gradu­
ates. High pay and many benefits.
Single men 17 to 25 witix Junior ^




*®**^^®W t iN t  o r
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd 
1447 Ellis SL Phone 3203
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
four RCAF Career Coumsellor at outboards, air^ cooled engines and 
‘Kelowna Armouries every Tuesday PP'^er saws, Sem Howard Maxson 
I’J.OO p.m. to 5.00 p.m. i2-3Mc Service, Station
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER —■ 
iinmediatcly for Vancouver Doctor’s 
home. 2 adult.s. 8 year old daugh- 
•ter. German spoken. Girl of same 
.age welcome. Write Box 2654, Kel­
owna Courier. 12-4c
S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming,
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Av« 74-tfo
POSITION WANTED
S S ^ ^ t o S o ^ P h o ^  part basement. O irtioor fur- be in charge o fthe  new school on
.saciince loi $1800. i-none 843« , na^e. Living room and front bed- , Lakeview Heights when it is ready
■ room have large windows. House occupancy by the classes there.
recently redecorated. Price $6,300 * ♦ *
1952 CHEVROLET 5 PASSENGER terms, $5,800 ca.sh. Inimediate Anyone having knowledge of any 
87-tfn icoupe for isalo or take older car in Possession. ■ aspect of the building trade and
---------- trade or trade for real estate. 1 a r-uAv who is willing to donate some time
„ mile ,east of Kelowna on Vernon, . i?orr*rl,p effort toward the construction
recutnng Road—next to Oby. Phone 8194. the new building which is to,
AGENCIES LTD. house the children of Sunnyvale
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. Centre, should please get in touch
Phone 3175 .. Rcii. 6169 (evenings) Mrs. T. B. Reece.Mrs.Mqc-





102 Radio Building Kelo-wna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP-
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 




OFl-'ICi: CLERK OR BOOKKEEP-
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting,
2 ONLY
BRAND NEW OLDS SEDANS 
V LEFT
1 SUPER 88—Power brakes, power
INC)-temporary or pormanont. Ex- paper hanging. Phone your require- steering. Many more Olds’ features.
9 ROOM HOUSE f o r  SALE-----Recent visitors qt the home of Mr.
Small down payment. 536 Leon Ave» Mrs. W. MocLauchlan were








typing. tiling, etc, ments now. Phone 3578. 
10-3p
5-tfc TWO-BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE, J. MacLauchlan, with Doreen and 
SEDAN—Beautiful two-tone, newly decorated throughout, oil Jimmie, from Calgary.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
............  VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNl* ^
j?CCOUNTANT BO OKKEEPER TURE Dept for beat buyal 518 Ber- 20. Save many dollars on heat, good grounds with fniit trees......ii.i.i i« . .......*ji- ■ Tiv»»-«/irnn4n r\r\ocnoolAn Olncn irtnvailablc, well (‘xpcricncccl. Full 




60-tfc tlieso. Immediate pos.se.ssion. Clo.se in, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tanlwa spent
Hlgho.st allowance for your present Would comsidor trade. Apply owner, the weekend at the coast.
car.
1.ADY ACCOUN'l’AN I Dl SIROUS ^
of poim.uiout posilitn 1 X, ulcnc d ^
til typlin;. inviueln;! and liandllng 
ca;,h. Neal i';);H'.!r.ui m I jh  s nl 
I’lrrsonalilv ,'\pply . Box , 26,55, Kel­
owna Courier. 12-2c
-Loser may Identify by phoning 
3990. ' . n-3f
See us today 
VICTORY MOTORS
757 Harvey. 12-3C
Mrs. L. A. Hewlett has as visitors 
recently the following members of
FOR, RENT AUTO FINANCING
DEATHS
LAKESHOiRE HOME .................................... .. ....... ............
Attractive bungalow built five h^r fami^y" Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mac- 
yenr/i on iakeshore property 75'x and family of Now Westminster; 
310’. Ten minutes from Kelowna and Mrs. Harold Hewlett and 
post office on paved road. Safe fn„,ny .qj ,p,.incc George; Mr. and 
sandy beach, bungalow has largo cbarile Hewlett and daughter, 
living room 37’xl3' with T  stone of Radium Hot Springs,
D . H . CLARK &  G O .
Aooounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultanta




1573 Ellis St., Kelowina 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to J2.00 noon. 
2.00 pm . to 5.15 p.ih. 
Wednesdays—












BETTY- On Thur^ilsiy, Sepl'cmlivr 
lil.iii, at iCvliiv. ra l')oiit'i'aE Hos- 
pil.d, Harry l)eUy, 12.U! Ethel St., 
L  w ioran of World War I and cftltred 
farmer, in hia 7l;;t yoae, Emieeal 
.MTvicivi under ans|iii:(‘s Itrancli 26, 
t ’an.idlan l.eemu, ,Mi>iuiay, .Suptem- 
her 12. 2,0i) yrm.. frou l.’liap(d of 
Krlnwna Euiuaal Dlreclora, Rev, 
It, :i. l.i'hi'h olili'inUng.. interment 
f.imlly pliii, Ki'lmvjia (.Tum'tiav,
i.nnxt ^  CAR BUYERSl BEFORE you buy li i  .ww...
uwPnlaim,? yo»‘’ «vw ov liito luodol cai' .100 US flroplacc. mahogany mantle and
u o pusens, Vtiy clotto in. I hone ^ow Cost Financing Sor- large plate glass \v ndow 5x10
J  vice AVAILABLE FOR EITHER overlooking lake. Dining sPOfO .................. ......................
.. .....7 ’ ....... . -d e a l e r  , OR-. PRIVATE SALES. »’x9’i Large master l^drOTm Wxl3 ■ after’her Iflp cast to Onl-
Cm’rutlier.s & Melkle Ltd,, 304 Bor- modern bathroom wltli Twyford 
nard Ave,, Kelowna. pedestal basin. 'Save n stop kitch­
en tlnshcd in knotted pine with
Ml.ss Pamela Dobbin, B.S.N,, has 
now relimnod to duty in Nortli Van-





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8678
m  FIX
e v c r ^ t h in c
*Modorn Appliances and Electric 
Ltd,—Dial 2430, ICOIf Pendozi
P R IN TIN G
is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Lottorheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cords, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire HoU 
DIAL 2802
SURGICAL BELTS
Beautiful 2 bodloom suite, cio.se in, 




Mlfis Cheri Seltenrlch left on Frl-amplo cupboavd space and d o ^  tm. Nor-
filainless stool sink. Utility ^° ^  mal School there, 
contains electric hot water heater, . , ,
automatic blower furnneo and
l‘.'u."..-d away iu MrrriU, 
iU ': oil Saiurday, .SeptemhiT lOlh,
'Ml Eme-d K.i'ip.'U' ul Kel.iwna. 
aVi.ed 7a \'ejiri. .Sui vive.l Iry 1 hou. 
Knu’f.t, u( Vam'.uiver; 4 daufjhtei'i,
Mr-,. I!, l.uy.st ami Mm. T. Kim.-li- 
iu«r, u( Keltnvmi, Mni. N. Betwer at 
MeniH. and Mm. E.' HiursveU, o( 
VaniMum', 17 ' gramlrhlldn.'n, 4 Avr 
great ttnmdcUlldreu. Funeral r.er- 
jl^vlee will he lu'ld from , the ('hurcli
JOHN.STON .S.- TAYLOR 
Next to I’aranmulU Tliealre
12-lc Ave. 12-tff lovely garden with Irnlt^ and, will
ROOM.S FOR IU:N'1'BY ^TIE day'  COMBINAflGN " E l i c ™  h o m o 'S ra  m ngnifK u vRw
nr immtli, Apiily 1861) MamliaU Rmige with hot water front. Excel- over.v window. ^Owner would
ll-~p, enabler city homo in part pay-
ROOM SUITE . FURNISHED FOirsALK "'VHMM wnmn.* mn BOV oin.t rn ilR lFR  *
leiTilo atuve. Apply UKH Borden ,piano In line condition, 059 Bernard WUHL ro  ilOA _o.lv.. ‘ „
ll-3p Ave. H-:ic __
the course in psychiatry, given 











n( the Immaeuluh 
'i'lK'.Miav. Srvit laih at Id a.m, HI 
Ui'\, W. I). Mi'Krurie will eclebrate 
the Ma.ii. Burial In tlu» Kelowna 
r.u'ti I y .Pi.ivi ', ■; aiul Riisary will 
he n\>,rrs>, I III O.lV''. ('lUipel 'i 'l  
lit ;',WnUii .(lice l.itllj'.IU t'.s'pt Klih, at 
^‘1 !>m IViv';, Fure'i.d Mi rvlee Ltd, 
ni itn.i;;.- ai . menl-. 12-le
Malcolm Runaeres, and Wilfred 
Ingram spent the weeltend In Van­
couver
The lantls commissioner at Ver­
non lias engaged tlie community linll 
for the atlernoon ot October 5 for 
the public auction, of the lands gen-
MAn)t'»N,\l D l'..',ed auav .Sep- 
temlwr v'mdi ..-.le.m. hehiVt'd
.1,1,1 'hlei Ilf ,tti ,e, I Ml . N, :i 
.M., n, r:i'd .T tp.-', W mth. Vam
. I, Bt,, i.ajUi'.l’, .(f K.inde.ii’r
'-n.„ !l.'i.idr.5i h
FUI.I.Y FURNISHED SLEEPING h b INTZMAN PIANO, EXCEI.LENT FARM
(..'.meepllon mi ‘nomii in lleinard t.odge, weekly or eondltlon. s.'ierlfice at $3.70,00. Apply — .... -  ..ralle n, ihe w..Kihrmk
monthly. Also liglit hmiselceepliig. ,n7:; River.dde Avenue. ll-.lc VERY GOOD BARTLEn PEARS
I’lvonc 2’21.5, OIMfn    - - - - - -  for sale, $1,.50 per box. Smaller Indian Hesrevo CulTOtt. In vl( w ot
- -.................................. -................ FOR SALE- ONE BURPEE HOME $1.00. Peaches $’2,(K). Own containers. f"ct that n dlfftrent date was
CANNER with quantity of earns. Phono .11.51. io-3c I’̂ Pnried In someaither quarters.
$1,100 10;i5 Cnmithers St U-lfc • ........ .................... -̂--------------- - st-’cietary of the Board of Trade has
-- ---- ------ --- -------  TOMA’TOluS AND DILL CUKK.S verified October 6 ns the correct
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF apd othei- vegetables for sale. Apply date. In any case, posters advcrtls-
used equipment; mlU, mine nUrt peter Maltlodn. phono 7412. 10-3c ing the particulars will soon
logging BvipplleS; now and used -  - • be displayed locally and no-
wlro rope; pipe and fittings; chain, PEACIIEH, 5 VARnTTCES lx) {[(.(.f, „f intended sale will be
' niTled in the Courier.
For A factory 






238 liCpn Ave. Phone 8126
Established 1022
D a y 's  Fu n e ra l Service
Ltd.
1605 Ellla St.
Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite Headstones;
DIAL 2204
GIIAllM BEAUTY A COBSKt 
SALON
Dlstrlblitora of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms , 
Grnduato Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corselo.
CorBcllottos and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2643
SURVEYORS
FOR KENT- AT F.WING.S LAND­
ING ■ .1 rmiin limive tnrnistied —
nirmini; w.itcr - - 1 iu-r<> KtiuI
hikct.hme .. $1,150 per imintii.
Phone 2:121. 12-le
AUTOMOBILES
FOlt ItKIS r - - AI,I, CAMPINO
:-iUPI'l,llTi 'Tent;! tarpi - e.imp gtcel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron elimi',e from. Plmne 7670.
Jill liiattreh' sleep- and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Ven- , . p ,... w ai»bi pq nmi ^  ••'“)> allowing tlie fiulidIvislonBllUiile fcnver B C. Phono PArlflc 0.1.17. LAItf.I. V 1 l.A( MK*. Al 1 LI.S ancl , ' ,
,1
.'ilU' li ,",i 
L i ."", ,'iml I 
Mi,! .1 i ’ .' 
Funi rd  'v.)i
i, <•1 p,ir-in >ilh. r. 
I i| llcllt 1, Ml, ;uul 
K.'l.iw li.i, B C, 
lifM TlimHl„iy, Hr).)
' ' ................. ' ...............  .. IW d lH !), ,y«l ,<• ..h ,ll»|.lw ^
'*’■ fi.i I 'viiu' eei'i'k' . . .......................... .......- wlndc.w of the Kelowna b.awnillls,
.... II i.T.T"; I ''1  1.0, *’, 111 ,"..7 *jim I TXITTQ’PO PT J’ nRk'h Of tlie pfenlilenl »jf tlieU .iFKl l.l INti BOOM Piivate hmiselmld tinnlihlm;:! Plmne 7877 l a V l l i O l U L i V  iintii,! n f ' r ,  .ii... , i.t,,. o f.,,... ...... ..f.i..,. ....... ,1 ... A,'r, 11..........I 'll..........I THr.. iioaiu Of ii.aie, Basil .lennen.i!.
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for .
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 I.,awrerico Ave. Dial 2252
INTEitlOn AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bernard Dial 2076
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND BUltVEYOH





mi'i.iine .1 litm k limn pied oflU'e, nr call at 1)(59 Bel nard. Mr. and Mr.i,
,d-o ■.le.'ptog room, Apidy .llULaw- Pciest. 11.2e SPRING LAMB DEI.IVERED TO i. T
iii.ie  I’m lie 8128 12,2e - -- locker or home, H. Vlrkern, R.R. 4. B‘ *irude Ederle of Rio United , thnn one-foiii lh of-  ’rllUFSHINO MA- Phone 7150. t0-3c h^«'ame the first woman <i*m|iiise moi< Mnan_('n< loiiiin nr
uriM T v COSTS 
lloiirehold utilities, micli an fuel 
and lighting tuip|)Il'H, water, itan, 
electrlelly tor Mglitlng and power.
THE NI'UUAULIl - 
ni.CORATOKS 
Knisli ami Spray Paliiltnj.*
' I n t er i or  a nd  E x t e r i o r
Plioiie 0812 Kelowna
-  FOR SALE
Til.' p.e. .'ng( 1 fdgrmi, mue wide- CHINE, liny bailer, corn I,Under and swlmnuT to c'onquor the Engihih l>n>i!.lng coslfl In the U,B,
8. ,il ,t pm, Si mo U'.e B.'.ith. i t'loquil
ml It.Vi.iUl Kdw.:i.l;S L t.l. 70,1 W............ .. ................................................... .............................. ............... ....... .......... . . ........ - ..... ..
Bi.i...hv.iv K.\, II ,\ W.iMs ofiT ly mi-d fr, a t.ible fowl In Caiuoi.i hay stacker. Apply UJngar Singh ROOSTF.R.S FOR SAI.K -n.lc a lb. channel 29 years ago. She negotl- 
m.iima, iui.-sm.iu o. i .oi Vie\s" I'.i't of tin* RoeKii,-., has been c.x- Ihilnum Rtl,, Ellison or Phono 20'/4. altve'-Edltli Gay, Rutland Bond. at*'d the tide-nwollen water in 14
fMlhul.d P.ii 'k. n-Ic  tiiict ilnce 1014. M-tto l ’2-2c hours. 31 minutes.
OLYMPICS Pnr.HIBENT
Armlralla'a Prime Mlnlfiier'lloliert
The A/oie;; ine aliout 2,100 miles G, M« n/.len )ui;i accepted pr* .'ildeney 










OK. TYPEWRITER SAMW 
AND SERVICE
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irOUDAYlNG ffERE . . .  Mr. 
D.»vid Brown, Victoria, accotnpan> 
ted by Mr. Peter Bruton, a fellow 
rei orfer on the Victoria Dally Col* 
umnut, left on Saturday for the 
c*x t ,1/ier spendJnn: about ten days 
*i! !he home of his parents. Dr. and 
Mr.;. A. W. Brown, Okanagan 
.Mus;on.
Annual meetings
M A N Y  L O C A L  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S  M A K E  
P LA N S  FO R  F A L L , W IN T ER  AC TIVITIES
M A K E  Y O U R  O W N
ALWAYS use
O T A R K L I M ^  




With the beginning of September find the approaching fall, 
many clubs and organizations arc fcHrmulating plans for making the 
coming season a bigger and more profitable year than ever bc- 
lorc. ^ m e  clubs have already held fheir initial meetings while others 
have their meetings scheduled for this week and next.
The Women’s Institute held their at the home of Mrs. W. A. Lloyd- 
firtt meeting of the fall season on Jones, 530 Buckland Avc., at 8.00 
September 1. with Mrs. J. W. p.m.
Hughes adding an interesting note ANNUAL 51EETING 
to the meeting with her showing of The Kelowna and District Society 
movies on her recent trip. for Retarded Children will hold its
On the following Monday the Kcl* annual meeting on Tuesday evening 
owna Social Credit Women’s Aux- a* 8.00 p.m. m the Health Centre. 
Uiary met to plan their fall activi- »s an important meeting as
ties. On Wednesday of the same there arc four vacancies on the ex- 
week a membership tea for Junior -ccutive that must be filled including 
Hospital AuxUiary was hold on the Lhe 9tficc of vice-president and that 
lawn at the home of Mrs. Ron Pros- publicity which until recently 
5 r .  with their annual meeting schc- was. held by Mrs. Freda Woodhouse. 
duled for Monday evening, Septem- Wednesday afternoon the
ber 19. Ladles of Order of the East- Council of Women is hold-
ern Star also held their first fall **’8 invitational tea to which 
meeting on September 7. ' presidents and delegates of mem-
MEETINGS THIS WEEK . ‘ '„ , 8uc.sts' w'lll be invited. Mrs. T. F.
Several groups have chosen this McWiUiam.s will be hostess to the 
week for dheir important meetings, affair  ̂which W ill be held in her 
Tonight the Kelowna Film Council^home
will meet in the board r^ m  of the" i„ ’the evening on Wednesday. 
Region.il Library at 8.00 p.m. to the Kelowna Stagette Club will 
make plans for the coming faU and hbld its first meeting of the fall 
winter and to discuss the summer \vith the chief items of business be- 
activitics. The Guidcrs of the Kel- jng the  election of officers and a 
owna and District Girl Guide Asso- report on the national convention 
elation arc mccting^at the home of recently attended by two of its 
Mrs. Tom Marsh, Broadway Avc., members, 
to discuss the fall program for the GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIATION - 
local guides and brownies. Next Monday, the Kelowna and
The Canadian Arthritic and Rhcu- District Girl Guide Association 
matism Society is holding a special will meet at the home of Mrs. Char- 
open meeting tonight in the Health les Curtis, 551 Buckland Ave., at 
Centre at 8.00 pun. Featured on the 8.00 ip.m. to make plans for the 
prognam will be Miss Mary Pack, forthcoming visit of Lady Baden- 
organizer of the B.C. society whose PoweU on October 11. 
efforts on behalf of C.A.R.S. have Lions Ladies meet next Monday 
been recognized outside of the prov- evening. Their meeting; which be-
gins at 8.00 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Tomorrow evening, th e  Beta Little Theatre building w iirb e  a 
^igma Phi sorority will ’hold its surprise event to be planned by the 
first regular meeting of the season executive. .
The same evening at 8.00 p.m. the
o]
Sewing class graduates
and it is hoped that Sunnyvale will 
open on October 3. Foundations 
have all been poured and the forms 
have been taken off. There is little 
now that can'be done until the for- 
mcr public works building is mov­
ed from the present site.
.\i\iong those helping wiU» the 
foundation were E. O. Middleton, 
Earl Elditrom, Arnold Schellenberg, 
W. T, Bius-s, and from Weslbank, 
Fred Usher and Basil Jennens.





A tiny black fly. the simulium
If you continually tuffer rontilna- 
tion. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will
q u ic k e r , m a r t  t J T f f i i r t  ^  
m i e f .  T h o u s a n d s  r e l y  o n  th is  r e m e d y  
t ^ t  t r e a t s  h r o  c o n d iU o n s  a i  o n r « — t o  #  
g iv e  j x m  o m - m i i U  r e lie i. A s k  v o u r  
d r u g g is t  t o d a j-  f o r  D r .  C h a s e ’s K S t L  p ills —  
|p r o v c  I t  jr o u r s e in
damnosum which 'breeds in West k i d n e y - liver pills
Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion. Branch 26, will meet in 
the Legion hall to make plans for 
the winter activities.
The following Monday, September 
26, the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will meet in the Health 
Centre at 2:30 p.m. w’ith the election 
of officers being the chief item of 
interest. -
Op Tuesday, September 27, the 
Kelowna Branch, Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C. will hold its 
first meeting'of the fall at 8.00 p.m. 
in the nurses’ residence.
Six Japanese students from Mrs. Gondo's sewing school received diplomas at the annual 
graduation exercises held at the latter’s home recently. Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert presented the dip­
lomas. Social evening followed the ceremony at which time Japanese and Canadian foods were 
served to some 30 ^ e s ts .
Mrs. Gondo is shown seated with tlic graduates. Students receiving diplomas were, left to 
right; top row: Mrs. Kazumi Jiyubo, Mrs. Jane Tahara, Miss Chizuko Nakahara and Miss Masako 
Oishi, Kamloops. Bottom row, Miss Hanano Tasaka, Mrs. Gondo, and Miss Michi Tomiyc.
371) Bernard Ave. • Kelowna, B.C.
New Playtex*
U G H T  W E I G H T  G I R D L E
of FA B R IC O ^ /




H i t h e r  and Y o n
W M . H A U G  and S O N
1335 Water St. Phone 20€6
B A R G A IN  D A Y S
M any showers 
honor popular 
Kelowna girl
FROM VANCOUVER . . . was 
Miss Edna Penrose who spent the 
Labor TDay weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Penrose, 
of Cadder Avenue.
HOLIDAY IN SAN FRANCISCO 
. . . Miss Marjory Burnstill and 
Miss Elvie Klingbcll left Saturday 




A biKsy itinery w'us set up cover­
ing the current visit of Miss Mary 
Pack, executive secretary of the 
Canadian Arthritis .and Rheuma­
tism Society, this weekend.
Mrs, T. Carew appointed con- Francisco.
vener of a tea held at the home of . , * * *
Mrs. O. Jennens ye.sterday after- CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO . . . 
noon, Here all menibef.s of C.A.R.S. Mrs. L. dc Pfyffer and daughter 
and the auxiliary to C.A.R.S. were Marie, and son Bob, have returned 
able to meet and chat, informally from a two week trip to California
A wiener roast and beach party 
was held rcccntly at the home of 
Mr..and Mrs. Alex Mackay, Okan­
agan Mission, for the pupils of 
Sunnyvale Centro. Seven of the 
nine children w’cre present with R. 
C. Gore and W. A. Lloyd-Joivcs pro-, 
viding the transportation to and 
fromfthe party,
Other guests present were Mrs.
with the woman who organized the imd Mexico wdicre they visited rc- Phyllis Ticnwith, Mis. Lloyd-Jones,
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 20 and 21, OCTOBER 18 and 19
EXAMPLE
Round Trip Coach Fare
K ELO W N A -V A N C O U V ER
RETURN FARE YOU SAVl
$ 12 .9 0  $ 8 .15
Rclum Limit 10 Dayf. Childran, S years and undar 12, 
half-faro. Children under S fravel free. Usual free baggage 
allowance. For Information on Bargain Farea to ether Inter­
mediate atatlona please contact:
O. FRANCE, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Anne Hotel, Telephone 3126,
Several showers w’cre held during 
the past two w êeks in honor of Miss 
Joyce Harding whbse marriage to 
Mr. Cameron Collins took place last 
Monday.
Mrs. Sam Peebles, Rosemead Avc. 
entertained at an afternoon tea in 
honor of Miss Harding. On Tues­
day, September 1, Miss J. Reekie, 
Park Avenue, was hostess at a mis­
cellaneous shower. Gifts w ere pre­
sented in an oil drum. Mr. Collins 
is employed by Imperial Oil Com­
pany, in London,* Ont.. Games were 
played and refreshments were serv­
ed to the thirty guests.
On Saturday evening, Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, hosted 
about tw^enty-fivc relatives at a 
miscellaneous shower. The gifts 
were presented in a wishing w'ell. 
Gartics were played and refresh­
ments served.
society in 1948. The plan, set up by 
Miss Pack in B.C;, leads all North 
America in * treatment” and care of
lativcs
VISITING IN CITY were Mr.
Jennifer Lloyd-Jonc.s, Mrs. T. F. Mc- 
William.s, and Mr.s. E. O. Middle- 
ton. Be.sidcs toasting wieners the
arthritic and rheumatic disease, and Mrs. R. S. Sanford from Van- pupils liad a gay time in tlio water.
BEGINS TRAINING . . , Mrs.
Almcda Pritchard arid daughter, Pat 
Pritchard, spent the Labor Day 
•weekend in . Vancouver. Miss Prit­
chard will begin her training at St. cusskin period. 
Paul's hospital in Vancouver.
organizations In other parts of Can-. Triey w*ere accompanied by
ada and the United States are now Ibeir Uvo daughters, Barbara and 
endeavouring to duplicate it. Cccclia. . ^
This afternoon Miss Pack spoke ^
to senior high school students on the GUEST FROM TUTS . . . Mr. Don 
advantages, of physiotherapy train- Franks, actor and singer with V^n- 
ing for girls. ’With the promise of Sriard Players and Theatre Under 
the establishment of departments of Stars, from Vancouver, spent a
physio and occupational therapy at days last w'cek a s , a guest of
UBCshortly, a new and interesting Miss Pat Hume at tlic homo of,her 
field will be opened up! parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ,K. Hume,
This evening there will be an open Lawson Ave. Miss Hume, who has 
meeting at the Health Centre at been home for about two weeks, 
8:00 p.m. atid all interested persons R<?no the latter
are Invited to attend. Miss Pack j.s P‘“’Lof this month whore she will 
an experienced speaker and' will ^ork for six months prior to going 
provide many answers to questions , ® Angelos for further 
concerning the operation of the pro- ytudy. ^  ^
gressive organization in this prov-: ’ n/r
ince and will outline details re- ^J^LDING . . . Mrs.
gardliig present treatment and care, Barbara Stroifel. accompanied by 
and popr , some light on C.A.R.S. Mr. Adam Slreifcl, attencl-
plans for the future: • ‘ 1̂ 1̂  .daughter.
Slides and also a fUrri will be part otreifel, in Calgary .o\ti’
of her intere.sting lecture and dis- Labor Day weekend.
Meanwhile the children arc look­
ing forward to going bacii to school
IN  V A N C O U V E R
I T ’ S t h e  R I T Z
WHEN THEY A$K YOU—"WHERE DID YOU 
STAY IN VANCOgVERr—YOU CAN ANSWER 
WITH PRIDE—"AT THE R I U " —AND KNOW 
THAT YOU CHOSE W IsaY. THE RITZ H p T a  
HAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANUY 
PARK. THE ART 6 A LU R Y , THEATRES AND 
IEA0IN6 STORES.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOtEL
1 0 40  W E S T  G E O R G I A  S T R E E T  
V A N C O U V E R  5.  B . C .
Cooler f S^lifc-resistant! Ea^-on*and-ofPf
"Open-pore” Fabricon Uic rcvolulionary new 
Playtex girdle materia). . .  a wonderful combination 
of absorbent, downy-soft cotton and 
figure-slimming latex. Weighs only ounces, A
Not a bone, stitch or scam. Washes and dries /  I 
in minutes. All sizes . . .  in petal pink. Only JL
*Urg, Trade Mark
fa sh io n  f ir s t , Kelowna, B.C.
) Playtex Light Weight Girdlesj at 
Small Medium Largo Extra Large





Known pery where as the girdle in. </ic SlINI lube.
Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE — First 
day of school saw a niimbci' of 
changes here, both in teacher and 
pupil personnel. Grade.s 4. fi and
ENTERS UNIVERSITY . . , Misa 
Jessie McEaeherji left recently for 
Montreal where she wilj take a one, 
year eour.se in public health nurs­
ing at McGiUUnivcrsily.
LONG WEEKEND . Visiting at 
tlie homo o f  Dr.'andM r.s, A. W. 
»i o,.n n. f V ,  . • Brown over the Labor Day week-
rio »>'• Brown’.s sister, Mr.s,
^i'"- Tom Sigurcison. and her ,soii, Sam, 
ianteachnig.lho three lower grade,s,, TrlnidiUl, Wa.shington,
the Inlter having five new tiiiy tot.s!
Mary Evoy left for Vaneoiivi’r 
wl)('i'o slie will attend, school and 
Anno Dcrnall will be in Kelowria 
for live school days each week, as 
she is enrolled in grade 13 at the 
Kelowna . High School. ,
Births
Mr. and Mrs.' Steve Gofflc and 
Riehy motored from Quesnel to 
spend a hdlldny pt llieir home here;
Till' C, MaeDonaUr fnm'ity. , late of 
Pi'lirelon, have moved back to the 
Ceiilro. living in (he hoiisc on tlic 
MaoDonald orchard. •
Terry Gibbon, employed on for- 
oHliy work In Mumilng Park, spent 
the vvee)u’:iid at hi(i homo in the 
Cciilre.
Ill the present y<>ar 
will pay to OllniVa In the ..... 
Indirect taxe.s about ^1.5 billion




nOUN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAI. IIOSIMTAL
HOOPER: Born to Mr. and Mrs, 
Lloyd Hooper, 'li'il Patlersoii Ave;, 
on Soplenibf'r 1, a daughter, 
nARTLliTT: Bfirn 1o Mr, and
Mrs, M, K, Harllett, .'ilKl l.iiwrvnve 
Ave., on Sepli'iilber I, a son, 
SHUNTER; Porn lo Mr, imd Mrs. 
I.yle Shiinli'r, .'tTl l.awroiu'o Ave., 
on Se|)lembi,‘r 2, a daughter.
ROCHE; Horn to Mr. iiiid Mrs. 
Hrian Roehe, IJlIi Osproy Ave,, on 
Si'plemlier '1. a daiigliler,
MAY: Horn to Mr, and Mrs, Doug­
las M.'iy, R,R, No. on .Septenibcr 
a sfin,
SNOWSEl.l.: Horn to Mr. , ami 
Canadians Mrs, l.t-onard Silow.sell, R.li, No, 1, 
torni of on Si ptemhor ,'i, a danghler.
HAWORTH; Horn to Mr, and Mrs, 
2 , Douglas Haworth, rail) Hai’vi'y Ave,, 
on Si'i'lember ,'i, a daiigliler, 
l.ALOR; Horn lo Dr, and Mrs, T. 
P. Halor, •137 Park Avo,, on .Soplein- 
hcr ((, a dangliti'r.
I.INGOR: ,Horn lo M\', ami Mn;. 
Clem Hiiigor, (!(’nnal Deliver '̂, on 
Si'plenthrr li, II . 1111,
POM'ON: Horn lo Mr, end Mki, 
N P, Ponton, ItuHaml, on Sepb nl- 
her lu, a dalighlf r,
OI.SON; Ho'in |,, l\i,. iiiid Mri„ 
George Ol.'op, R.R, No, I, nti Se|)l- 
eniher ii),'a daiigliler.
HRODHR; Horn lo Mr, •md M»;.s 
l.orenz Hroder. (Jener.il Delivery, 
on Sepleniber II, a daiiglilir.
iiH-rc Is II r i :( ;i s i i ,i u :d
musk k a th cr In your di.MrId,
C o n i t u U  y o «  r e g i o n a l , s e c r e t a r y  
o t  t h e  I I , C .  R e g l f t t e r c d  M u a t o  
r c i e h e r s *  A a .s o r i t U n n .  I ' l i o n e  3 ;U ) |
(T.AI.MH IIICAVV
More l|l•tM $2,1100,(HKI.imo In d.•;||^ 
I'lainu. ,\'iMe paid lo , \inn iiin i fam-
llji'!. Ill:,I py |i(i; in.Minim I,'
eoinpanle;-.
TRY UOU/lli:u ( l AHHIIlFDS 
I Oil U tilU t IlLHlJLly
' S . 4 ]T
V A N C O U V E R  S T O R E 'S
■ 3T T )  - T i ;
liJ - f a J j j
at E A T O N 'S  Kelowna 
Order Office M onday, September 19th
W a t c h  f o r  E A J O N ’S  B i g  a n n o u n c e m e n f  
i n  y o u r  l o c a l  n e w s p a p e r
l i iveM in a  f u r  O i i ’’ v o p r  . , , y o u  i nv c; . t  in s c o s o n s  o f  l i e a u l y ,  c o m f o r t  
cind i u x u r y ,  bee f : A T O N  S T r o v e i i i n q  r i i i  C o l l e c t i o n  , t a l k  l o  t h e  e x p o r i -  
e n c o d  i c p i o s o H l o l l v n  ( m m  r . A l O N ' S  V a n c o u v e r  s t or e ,  C h o o ' . o  , . , c  e p a f  t h o l  
will  (jo I h o  nuisl  f o r  y o u  C h o c k  t ho s e  I ni p o f i r / n l  ( n o l i i r c f .  hofcirc y o u  b u y :
' ©  A l l  f o a t s  (l ie ( . v o i l n h l e  i n i m c d m l c l y .  - R i g h t  f i o m  t he  r o c k s  
© !.;>lccl u u n l i f y  l u r ' . ,  n c w c ' . l  f u r  i . f ylinris , ,
«  P i c v o i l i n g  V o n c o u v e r  S l o r C  pr i c e s
R C M E M B b R  , . , f u r s ,  l i ke d i o m o n d s ,  a r c  b o i i g h i  o n  f a i t h  . 
y o u r  f u r r i e r  is y o u r  best a s s u r a n c e  o f  ( | u o l i t y .
and faith in
Special Budget' rion Terrnsi H o v e  Been A rra n g e d  Fo r 
T h is  E v e n t . . . W ith  N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
A t  A l w o y a , o t ^ E A T O N ' $ ,  V o u r  F u r  I n v c i t n i c n t  i i  P r o t e c t e d  b y  t h e  F o m o u f  
G u a r a n t e e : G o o d s  S o t is f o c t o r y  o r  M o n e y  R e f u n d e d ."
V
o
m o k s a t . s E m » d £ E  lo ^ 4B*sE$ JUy£AF^^J^ii^ »«  li ti i :* : PA G E SE V E N
' I I
Rowing club elects officers Peachland
PEACHLiVND — Red Blower left 
.receoUy to r  Vancouver, where he 
Joined Ibe crew of the “Pacific 
Belle”, and is now engaged in sal­
mon and herring fishing on the B.C. 
coast. ^
Mr. and Mrs. E. Turner, • •
Noel Wilson, Danny Blower and 
Don Topham left for Vancouver on 
Monday. • • •
Pie A: Mrs. Art Oliver, daughter 
Wendj', and Pte. Reg Stink, of 
Camp Borden and Australia, are 
spending a month's leave a* the 
Mrs. Parrel and children have re- home of Mr. and Mr.s. Bert Oliver, 
turned Id their home in Powell e • *
River.after'spemding a month at the Vi.sUing the Bh>wer.s. and slay- 
home of Mrs. Fiirrel's father, Mr, ing in the district Lnsi week, were
McKenaie, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. AH‘X Watson and
• • • Chri-sUne. of Coquitlam, and Mr.
'M r. and Mrs. Ted Bradley and and Mrs. Ken Meikle. and Heather
children, of Trail, w ere recent visi- of Vancouver, 
tors in town.
A recent visitor to tl\e coa.st and 
the PNE, was Miss Dorothy Long.
r
Joe White of Old.s. Alta., was the 
guest of | . r .  and Mrs. L. Mitchell • • •
last week. - Marilyne Topham .spent a holl-
* * •  day with her grandmother, Mr.s.
Attending the wedding of Eliza- Calddell. of Summerland. prior to 
beth Bauer, at St. Theresa Catho- the opening of school, 
lie church, when she became the • • •
bride of John Billings, of Phibdel-. Miss Margaret Long has returned 
phia, were Mr..and Mrsl Knob- to Prince George, whom she will 
- lauch and Mr. and Mrs. George resume her position on the teaching 
Birkelund.* staff.
an afternoon, tea, prior to Mrs. Ben- 
netps depariuro for No\ti Scotia.
Mrs. Edin Muir and Colin were 
visitoi-s at tl\e home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Todd.
• * •
Mrs. Sclwyn is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
• • •
Returning from the Kelowna hos­
pital la.st week were Miss M, Cold- 
ham and Mr.s, .V. MaeKay.« « *
Miss Win Hunt ,si>ont a holiday re­
cently at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E, Clements.
Bob West spent the weekend at 
his home. • ♦ ♦ ■
Mr. and M|s. Jim Cornwell, of
Vancouver, wore visitors at the
home of Mrs. Cornwell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, Long, Greata 
Ranch. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hewton, who 
have spent a month touring the 
province, were guests of Mrs, F. 
Wraight, en route to thetr home In 
Calgary. • • •
Cadet Gordon Turner, R.C.N., 
HMCS Veuluro i.s Spending g 
month’s leave at hLs home 4Ct«r 
completing three and half months* 
nui.s\‘ on HMCS Ontario.
The homo of Mr. and Mrs. J. Me-. 
Klnnon, and it’s er.tire contents 
were dostroyed by a fire, which r>c- 
ccred Sunday. Mr, and Mrs. Mc­
Kinnon" were away at too 
and the blaze was not diiCov io,; 
imtil Monday morning, by BtU 








Harry Ibbottson has returned 
home from a trip to prairie points.
Baby Harry Leduk, is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs., E. Young was the guest of 
a party given in honor last week 
by Mrs. V- Oakes and Mrs. Gordon
Miss Janice Moore is holidaying 
at her home, Trepanier Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cousins, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Buchanan, of Kam­
loops, visited in town last week.• * «
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carano, of 
Nanaimo, V.I., spent a holiday with
Sanderson, prior tO ; her departure. Mr. Carano’s sister, Mrs. O. Duque- 
fqr Caleton, Oregon. Mrs. Young ac- min.
companied h e r ,  grand-daughter.
Omy ; woman present at the Kelowna Rowing Club’s an­
nual meeting, and a faithful worker for the club, was Ann Pater­
son, who was re-elected by acclamation to the post of secretary- 
treasurer. /
Seated at the table with her are Colonel D. C. Unwin-
Simson, center.^president of the club, and W iU iam ^C arru to  S f  aHe?^Sendinrihe Miss Kathie MePhee, of Victoria, w.ts a recent visitor in town.
vice-president. Directly above Col, Simson is Russ Ensign, , boat here, 
captain, and on the extreme right of the back row is Ray Bostock, 
crew captain, and Bruce Butcher, the local oarsman who rowed 
with Detroit Rowing Club this season. Others in the. picture are f  end at Trepanier Bay.
enthusiastic rowing club supporters
* *.'*
Mr. and Mrs. T. McLaughlin, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Todd and childen 
of .Vancouver, spent the long week-
E U R O P E
NOW— is the time to plan for , 
that trip abroad.
Visit Europe in IJie Fall— 
at It’s loveliest
Ask about the NEW off-seakoU 
FAMILY FARE PLAN 
for overseas AIR Travtl.
See your Travel Agent or call 
. TCA Vancouver at TAtlow 




From the files, of The Kelowna Courier
The estimated damage to property 
is estimated at one half million dol­
lars. At 4.15 p.m. Saturday, a wall 
oL wMer 12 to 15 feet high, swept 
down '^uUchuck Canyon, which
__________________________________________________________ __ is 600 feet ^ d e .
_ ^  . Where the canyon comes out on
FIFTY YEARS AGO ees had refused to work beside a th® flat there was a tourist camp.
The agents for the Kelowna Land woman, who had “nearly murdered This was carried away; giant loco- 
jand Orchard Co. report three land her children." motives were thrown on their side
i)5!iles ,la.st week, J. Chute, of Lon- . * * * as the flood-waters hit the G.N.R.
idon, England, having purchased 32 The committee and director? of Une. One three story hotel was 
acres, A. G. H. Carruthers 25 acres ̂ ‘’®.̂ S*’iculturo~and horticulture a s-: washed from it’s foundations, car- 
tapnd ,W. A. Pitcairn, two lots in sociation are leaving no stones un- ried sixty feet and wrecked, 
^^Parkdale. *1***̂ ®̂*̂ ® ®*hibition and The scene of the disaster is about
• • • fa iraco m p le te su cce ss th isy e a r.n im ile s fro m th eW en a tc h eeb u s i-
Messrs SuUivan, Lord and Collett Two meetings were held last week, hesa district.
returned Tuesday from Penticton those present, being Messrs R. A. ...... . ..
where they spent a few days for Copeland, J. L. Pridham, J, Bowes, TWENTY YEARS AGO 
;ihe opening of the duck^se^on. K  Landd^ E. R. B a il^ ^ ^  The retaU price of standard brands
■Theirjbag was in the neighborhood W. R. Laws.^Q. C. Prowse, W. Cal- of gasoline has been reduced by 2% 
fof fifty birds. Another trio con- der. and H. W. Raymer. cents and gas is now s e l l i i  at S
islsllng of Bailey Linton and Fraser . • * •  . cents a gallon in Kelowna 3 7 ’/ ,
spent Labor Day in the stubble .Excavations for a new industry for cents In Vernon. ’ '
field. They bagged 32 birds. Kelowna were started Wednesday
Bill Clement, another hunter, pqt- morning. The structure will house The Interior*Ve*getabie Marketing 
ted three ducks, Spedding and Bur- the Orchard City evaporating plant. Board has ’ cancelled the shipping 
ton got a partridge, but this la6t Whil© in the east recently, Mr. iicenseofA.T.Howe,grbwer-ship- 
record was beaten by Kingston and W. B. M. Calder convinced several per of Coldstream. ’
Lemon, who claimed two, mu<J- business men of the opening await- Asked for an explanation of the 
hens and a helldiver. J. Bowes also ing such' an enterprise, in the Ok- action, Tom Wilkmson chairman 
Vanquished and overcame a sturdy anagan Valley. of the vegetable board’, declared,
young duck, after a good many shots The machinery has beeh ordered “We are doing this in the interests 
and proudly bore him home. and shipped and everything possible of the stabilization of the deal, and
•— ~  s is being done so that the plant can if we have to cancel half the lic-
, ; FORTY YEARS AGO . . . handle this year’s cull, apples. ' enses in the valley, we’ll do it.
The weather record for A u^st,:.r  carload) can be Some, of these shippers are being
1915—maximum mean 79il2; min- and the used as “cat’s-paws",
imiim mean 5fi: rainfall .26 inches, company will give employment to “ We have a Job to do and we are
‘ 15 or twenty people. going to do it." Police are now
-—— ! guarding the H  and -M warehouse
'rantT Y  YEARS AGO in Vernon.
plebiscite. covering
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
There was rainfall on only two da^s 
during the month, August 17 and 
18.
Quite a lot of excitement occured 
at the cannery when a Chinese em­
ployee, : Mrs. Lumlock, gave her
The CNR rails entered the city to- m i , , , . „ , *
day, when before a large gather-
Ing of CN.R. officials and local beer. ^n the^ Okanagan Mission dis- 
. ---- cltizendry, Mayor narrow
children a severe beating because land of Kelowna, drove the golden and the district now joins
they had destroyed the dinner she spike that completed: construction dry-belt,
had prepared for them. Other of the long sought branch line, and
female cannery employees witness- placed Kelowna on the railway map. ILN YtARS AGO
ed the chastisment and decided to ,  ,  , Captain L. A. Hayman, veteran
give Mrs. Lumlock a taste of her Mr. F. R. E. DeHart has returned ferry skipper has retired after 44
own medicine and severly beat her from Wenatchee and gave the y®»rs service. Coming from South
when she returned to work a t the “Courier" ah account of the cloud- Pakofa in 1901, he purchased land 
noon hour. The affair got so turbu- burst on Saturday afternoon, in ®u west side of the lake and
Jen t, the police had to be colled, which at least 24 persons perished, while engaged in farming helped to
—- 7 —————  ------ 1——  ̂ —_ —_ —  ------- . - operate the ferry at times. In 1907
he bought an interest in the ferry 
when the C.P.R. sold out.
Twenty years later when the gov- . 
ernment took over. Captain Hay-, 
man accepted the post of senior, 
chptain, which ho has held up to
the time of his retirement.*' '♦ *
Air Vice-Marshall F. ,V. Heakes, 
C.B., alr-offlcer commanding West­
ern, Air Command, RCAF, was a 
visitor In Kelowna this week, The 
air force official who has given a 
great deal of time studying post-war 
flying, says the rough mountain 
country is one of the major handi­
caps in opening an inland air ser­
vice here.
For the first time In Kelowna's 
history, the. annual tax sale has 
been cnnccHed. Citizens realize land 
values are going up and aro mak­
ing every effort to pay taxes.'
' ' # 4 > " '
Candidates for the coming prov­
incial election have boon chosen 
and tho campaign is off to a good 
start. W. A. C. Bennett la the un­
animous choice of tho coalition ptU'ly 
and Mrs. Gladys Webster will carry 
tho C.C.F. banner. Nomination day 
has been set for October 4 and the 
election will be hold on October 25.
. I
PUBLIC NOTICE
N f i y  U N E M P L ^ ^ ^  
INSURANCE ACT
E F F E C T I V E  O C T O B E R  2 ,  19515
Imployorsl—Poyroll dodwclioni undtr C^nada’i N«w Uiwmploymat 
Imuranca Act will bagln on October 2nd, 1953.
Impioyool I—Allhough the new Act becomei affeettvo on Octo^ar 2, 
you niM«t lijove contributed at the new rolei for at leott 8 waaki irftar 
that data, to quolify for lha new banafiti. Minimum and maximum 
duration* of baneAl under tha new Ad ara f S waStn apd 34 waakt 
retpacllvaly.
H ero  h  h o w  th e  n o w  A c t  a ffec ts  y o u :
Raoouof
Cdmingt




(•nth) SbioU Dnpntdtnl tamtno*
Un (ban $9.00 (1) . $4 $8 I t
$9 and undor $15 uts $4 $8 $3
$15 and under $21 * 24»i $Y $13 13
$21 and under $27 30f $11 $13 $4
$27 Ond und*c $33 34(t $13 $18 M
$33 and undtr $39 42^ $13 531 $4
$39 ond undor $45 48^ $1^ $24 $7
$43 and vndtr $31 3 2 i $19 $24 $9
$31 and undor $37 34|! $21 $28 $11
$57 ond o»#r AQi $23 $30 I I I
(1) When aomtnQi ora Ian than $9.00, tha. contdbutioa (far banal  ̂
pwrpoiei) li counted oi week. *
for full Information, tomult your ta«ol Nolkmal CmplOymanI Offkai
tamamliar—tniuronra and employment ga tag^liar—ara yaw 
National Imptoyment Sarvka. t
UHEMPLOYHiENT INSURANCE 
COMMISSION
J. 0. lliMn, eWe# Commlitfenar
k  t. Totton
V
New teachers
La.st Saturdoy nflernoon the ex- 
cciitlvo of Kelowna and District 
Board of (he Okanagan Valley Tea­
chers Association held an Informal 
ton for the 22 now tenclier.s In this 
area. Committee in charge of ar­
rangements consisted of Mrs. Cyril 
Pitt, Irmn Marshall, Eula Walker, 
and wqs headed by Len Cuddeford, 
public relations chairman.
John Smith, president of K. D. 
n., Introduced special guests. A. E. 
Mathetlon, scliool Inspector, Mry, A,
C. Melfetridge, vice-chairman of tho 
school board, and Mrs. D. A. Wheat- 
ley. representative of tho office 
ptnff. Tho following principals of 
the larger scliools in the district 
Wore presented formally to the 
KAthcrlng, James Log'te. f \  T. Bunce.
D. II. Campbell, Claudo Dlssell, W. 
M. MacLauchlin and C. H. Parker.
First* meeting of . tho teachers os- 
Eociatlon will he held tonight and 
a special party for all incmbers of 
K.ILB. Is planned for Friday 
«v«ni»gt
• • • • Mrs. Amo.'i Bennett spent a two
Dr. and Mrs. H. Saita were week- weeks* holiday- at the home of her 
end guests at the Deep Creek auto daughter, Mrs. Muriel Sundstrom, 
court and visitors at the home of who-entertained for her guest with
V
Q(W
m xo  C O w t
M
The broken lines on the photograph roughly indicate the additional area to be’occupied. 
by new smelters and other building?. Beyond the pre$ent plant (the aluminum jtructuro
in the middle ground) can be seen the harbor and docks of Kitimat..
/
• 1 .
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In 1954, only 3 Vi years after ground was
broken, the Kitimat smelter commenced production 
of alumii>um with an annual capacity of 91,5(K) tons. 
Almost immediately a 60,000-ton extension was 
started. And in the spring of 1955 the decision was 
made to proceed with a flexible program to add a 
further 180,000 tons to ingot capacity.
. , .A  progressive incrca.te to .131,500 ions, luorc 
than three limes llic size of iho original installnlion, 
and well pn tho way to our ultimate Kitimat goal of 
550,000 tons a year.
“titis continuing expansion of Kitimat in success 
sivc stages", stated Aluminium Limited pfcsldent 
Nathanael V. Davis, "should, we believe, help to 
keep pace with the growing free world demand for 
aluminum and pariloularly  the demand in our 
major export markets, the United Kingdom and the 
United States."
Tlic new facililjcs will go into production step by 
step, with the first unit starting up in the full of 1956, 
It is expected that the present building program will 
be completed in 1959.
LTDA L U M I N U M  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A ,





rAGB BIGHT IHB KEUOWNA OOURIBa MONDAY. It. idsa
News and views of scouting
DES 0$WELL« District Sctwtmaster
CARS organizer displays w ork
The Okanagan Valley Is to hon* 
OTHd by a visit from a v e r y  dls- 
tingiiished member of Scouting In 
the person of Col. John S. Wilson, 
honourary presitlenl of the inter­
national otmfcrence of the Boy 
Scouts Aawciation,
Col. Wilson will only be able to 
slop over in Penticton today and the 
Penticton aljociatlon has sent a 
cordial invitation to all Scouiers 
and committeemen In the Central 
Okanagan district to attend the 
meeting-
COnsequenlly, it has been ar­
ranged locally for all Interested 
to meet in front of the radio 
buUdlng r* 6:30 o’clock tonight, 
from where all will proceed as a 
group to Penticton in as many cars 
os necessary. Those wishing to
attend are asked to notify Harold 
Willett or Gordon Leonard.
Col.-Wilson is a former director 
o! the international bureau, being 
predece^r to &IaJ. Gen D. C. Spry. 
He w'as at one time camp chief of 
GiiwcU Park and was a close friend 
to the founder of Scounting, Lord 
Baden PowelL ,
Penticton group will serv'e re­
freshments after the meeting which 
will be held in the 1. O. O. F. Hall.
B S .r f i i i #
•‘W ’Y-..!.'' ■
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“  Oia8«‘ 
brioi
boM D r .  Ch se’s 
Omtmeot h i ct 
Qttkk antiseptic
relief. A  safe 
home Ueatmeat 
for over SO years. 
K e e p  a t i n  
handy.
Glenn David Yukata Kobayashi, 
eight year old son of Mr. ond Mrs. 
k . K. Koybayashi, of Okanagan 
Centre, passed away in Kelowna 
General Hospital last Thursday.
Besides his parents he is survived 
by one sister, Phyllis; his grand- 
(parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Sugiya.ma, 
Kamloops, and Mrs. I. Kobayashi; 
and several uncles and aunts.
Funeral sreviees Were held last 
Saturday in Winfield United Church 
with Rev. P. H. Mallet officiating. 
Interment followed in Winfield 
cemetery. Day's Funeral Service 




for C. H . Daly 
conducted here
rites on Wedno^ay.for Mrs, Vic- 
torlne Gagnon, whose death occurr­
ed In hospital on Sunday, Septem­
ber 4. at the age ot 69.
She was the widow of a well- 
 ̂ known Kelowna district pioneer— 
Abel Gagnon. Sr.—who first came 
to Kelowma in 1832 and who died 
. . . here in 1932. Mrs, Gagnon came to 
rx*. Herbert Kelowna in 1907 from Saskatche-
Daly i p t  Abbott St., were held at wan and married Mr. Gagnon that 
*̂*‘̂ *1®'̂ * Angds Church year. She had resided here ever
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Cyril since
Clarke officiating Dr. Daly, who she leaves two daughters and 
was a former resident of Westlock, two sons-Marcel, Hope. B.C.. and 
Alta., and who came to Kelowna* Mrs. W. H. (Yvonne) Craze. Mrs. 
six years^ago to retire, died on j .  w. (Madeleine) Jennens and 
Monday. September 5. at the age Abel, all of Kelowna, 
of 67. . - _________■ .
MAPLE PROVINCE 
Quebec produces about 85 percent 
of the maple sugar produced in 
Canada.
MANY USES
On the average, Canadians tised 
470 gallons of petroleum products 
per person in 1954.
“i vl 
.<1
There are two classes of people. 
Those in the know and tiiose in the 
soup. .
mi
Remains were fprWardcd by Kel­
owna Funeral Directors to Vanefiu* 
ver for cremation, \vith Canon 
Arthur Elliott of Vancouver, 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Daly, offi­
ciating.at the committal rite.
A veteran of World War f, mem­
bers of the Canadian Legion acted 




White, William Denlcy, 
Wlnsby, Lance Potterton,
’ ’ , » >" 1-
Coblcy and David Bruce. Honorary 
pallbearers were: H. S. Bruce, H. 
G.- M. Gardiner. K, R, Wood and 
J. P. Irwin.
Surviving are his wife, Gertrude; 
one daughter, Doreen, and son-in- 
law, Dr. S. A. Weaver, .both of 
Bentley. Alta.: threfc grandchildren; 
two brothers—J. Sydney Daly, 
Vancouver, and Cyril of Ijondon, 
Eng. A
Ernest Kaspar, of Kelowna, pass- 
Sidney cd away at Merritt last Saturday at 







As a public service
Miss Mary Pack, organizer an(i worker writh Canadiiin Arthritic and ^u em atism  Society in 
B.C., inspects some of the handicrafts done by local 'patients presently receiving treatment through 
GARS. Pictured w'ith her is Miss June Williams, physiotherapist for local branch. Miss Pack'' will 
address a public meeting this evening in the Health Centre giving an .outline of the work accomp­
lished by CARS in this proyincer
Requiem mass held 
for well-known 
Kelowna resident
Born, in Austria, Mr. Kaspar was 
a member of the Roman Catholic 
church. With his wife. Briggctta. 
he came to Canida in 1904 home­
steading first near Lethbridge. Al­
berta. In 1919 they moved to Arm­
strong where he farmed until 1945. 
His wife predeceased him in 1934.
Mr. Kaspar is survived by one 
son, Ernest, of Vancouver; four 
daughters, Mrs. Tony (Mary) Kir- 
schner and Mrs, Ross (Caroline) 
Loyst, of Kelowna, Mrs. Nick (Eli­
zabeth) Benzer. Merritt, and Mrs. 
Earl (Louise) Hansvcll, of Vancou­
ver; 17 grandchildren and four 
great grandchildren.
Prayers and Rosary w’ill be ob­
served in Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance tonight at 9.00 p.m. with tlie 
funeral rites to be held tomorrow 
morning at lO.Ofla.m. in the Church
,'jf
’4|
Glenmore wants action taken 
to curb speeding in district
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BESUL1K
GLENMORE—Excessive speeding 
on the Glenmore secondary high­
way, particularly through the school 
zone has reached alarming propor­
tions. The municipal council has'
The Standard Man saved me 
1 gallon of gas in every 8 !
requested the RCMP to take neces- Summerland. 
sary action.
Mr. R. W. Corner, left last Fri­
day for Spokane oh Rotary busi-' 
ness in the company of Rotarians 
from Kelowna and Summerland. Mrs 
R. W. Corner is visiting friends in
At a special meeting held on Sep­
tember , 6, council decided to adver­
tise for a working superintendent to 
supervise over all utilities of the 
municipality.
Messrs James Motherwell, and N. 
J. Harden are patients in Kelowna 
General Hospital. Mr. Motherwell 
has been Glcnnibre school . bus 
driver for the past four years, and 
Mr. Harden is muhicipal’ roads fore-, 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Motherwell who 
are moving to Princeton in the nearGlenmore is experiencing a build- ,  * u ■ . ■
ing boom. Building- permits issued ^^^ure will be missed iq  Glenmore, 
for the first eight months of this very active in community af-
year total $167,170.00. compared'withij^*^'
$43,385.00 for the same period lastl/ ,
year. Of the building permits is-f- ^uckey
' sued to date, 85 per cent cover rcsi-'
dences.
Mrs. A. W. Fox, 
been visiting her 
Terrence Gray, No. 7 Bankhead, fo: 
the past three \veeks. ■
Vancouver, hasJ 
daughter, Mrs.J
Mr. C. D. Tuckey has sold his 
horpo and orchard to Frank Eenger, 
~r., proprietor of Shady Rest Fish 
[{t Chip: Shop. Mr. Tuckey, resident 
iince 1911, will be leaving the dis­
trict. His future plans are indefinite.
Mrs. E. L. Clement, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Hayes, No. 31 
Bankhead.
Just keep RPM 10-30 Special' Motor Oil. in your car 
and light truck and you, too, can get up to this saving 
in gasolina ■ *RPM 10-30 Special” cuts down drag in  
your engine in all kinds of weather so it doesn't have 
to work so hard, doesn’t use extra gas.
F o r  a ll oara, n e w  an d old • • • oil savings up to 33% 
compared to light grades . . ,  quiets noisy, sticky hy­
draulic valves. . .  easier starting. . .  stepped-up power 
, , .  money-saving protection of engine parts i * , mefets 
all car manufacturers* recommendations • .  . one oil 
covers grades lOW, 20W, 30. Let us tell you more about 
how RFM 10^0 Special Motor Oil will save you money.
For Information on any Standard Oil product, call
xciowna, B.C.
A . BRUCE P A IG E
Telephone 3017
P A i A i i l i l i f
W C  M A K E  O U R  O W N  CO O L  W E A T H E R
DIAL J i l l  FOR IISFORMATION 
BUY BOOK TICKETS and SAVE on Every Book
NOW SHOWING I THUR. - FRI. - SAT this week 
MON. - TUBS. - WED. ' CINEMASCOPE PRICES 






story of tha 
Bank Robbery 
that caught a 
town with Its 
morals (towni
K
T H E  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
B E S T - S E L L E R  IS O N  f. 
T H E  S C R E E N !
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W. C. BOYD, ManaBex^
M 0 N .~  TUBS. 
September 12 -1 3  
DOUBLE BILL
"TW IS T O F  FA T Ea
Suspense drama, with Ginger 
Rogers and Herbert Lom. Suport- 
ed by a good cast. A man Is 
murdered. Suspicion points to 
two persons—one the girl he had 
deceived and tlie young man who 
loved her. A taut thrilling drama 
of Vaw emotions and tingling ad­
venture.
C iNemaS cOPE
n m e : P;: fl:*#
f m  MH» In ^




f m t M t ,
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
and SAVE
4 Cinemascope TlcM <t.. $2,75 
25^ *m uU 
Book Tickets over $1.00.
M A R L O N  B R A N D O  
J E A N  SIM M ONS
LATEST NEWS REEL
COMING MON. - T UES. - WEIL — 1 9 . 2 0  - 2L*it
/ m i l l  HIRE TO ETERNITV''
■ , AIHILT" ENTERTAINMENT ONLY, ■ ,
SECOND HALF
"T H E  TR A IL B LA ZE R S "
With Allan Hale, Jr. and Richard 
Tyler. A hoy’s club is organized 
to combat Juvenile delinquency. 
Their reward was better than 
they expected.
WED. — THURS. 
Septemher 14 -1 5  
DOUBLE BILL
" A L W A Y S  A  BRIDEI I
Comedy drama in color, with 
Peggy Cummings and Terrance 
Morgan, Always a brldo, hut 
nevty really married. See tlio 
hilarious antics of the idle rich
SECOND HALF
"K H Y B E R  P A T R O L "
Desert I,cglon drama In color, 
with Richard Fgnn, Dawn Ad 
damn and Paul Cavanagh. Adven 
lure charges down from the wild# 
of India, and only a hundnHl 
heroic Hus.snrs stand unsvvcrv 







Funeral services, under auspices 
of Branch 26, Canadian Legion, 
were held this afternoon at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors for a retired farmer and veter­
an of World War I, with the Legion 
padre, Rev. R, S. Leitch, officiating;
Harry Betty, 70, 1238 Ethel Qt., 
whose death occurred; in Kelowna 
General Hospital Thursday evening, 
was laid ot rest at the Kelowna 
cemetery beside the grave of his 
wife, who predeceased him in July 
of last year. The Last Rost was 
sounded by Murray Cowie. Pall­
bearers were members of the 
Legion.:
The late Mr. Betty was born in 
England and catnc to Canada early 
in the century. At the outbreak of 
World War I he enlisted in the 
Canadian Army and saw, action in 
France with the 50th Battalion.
After his discharge he and his 
wife farmed at Edgerton, Alta., for 
2.5 years, then moved to a small 
farm at Canoe, B.C., for six years, 
and then to Kelowna four years 
ago to ' retire.
There arc no immediate relatives 
in Canada but ho leaves nieces and 
nephews in the Old Country.
Ellison notes
ELLISON T- Congratulations are 
being offered Mr. W. Bulinan for 
being chosen ‘‘Grass Man of tht: 
Year'’, by the Green Pastures Asso­
ciation. The award was announced
ifgi-at the dinner; which hlghl hted a 
field diiy. j : '
•  « .  « r
Terry Smith has returned home, 
after spending several weeks in 
Prince George.
Mis,s Martha Rcdenbnch, of Oliver, 
B.C. is visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herwhrd 
Krause.1 • • •'
Mrs. E. Pettick had bci* son-in- 
law and daughter. Mr., and Mrs. M, 
Timge, of Victoria, and their twin 
sons, Peter and Paul, as visitors 
over the , weekend.
Mr. and Mi's. S. Stephenson and 
Eve, .spent the weekend visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. J. E. Krause and family 
at Savona.
Mr. and Mrs, H. Gibbons and 
family liavc arrived liome. after 
spending tlie sUmmer at Horsefly, 
ll.C. Mr, Gibbons will return nortiv 
shortly. . . .
Mrs. D. C, Johnston, has returned 
liome, after spending, a few days 
visiting. In Vancouver and Se.ittle.
Bill AriTOlrong of New West- 
lulnster wa^ a recent vkilor at tlic 
home of Mr. ami Mrs, C. Smllli.
Mis, E. fJmllh spent four days In 
Stc.unous recently looking over Mr, 
UiiuUi’ti new mill.
J
Requiem Mass' at the Church of 
The Immaculate Conception, fol- of the Immaculate Conception, the Thig advertisment ia not published 
lowed by Intc.rment in the family , Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie officiating, or displayed by the Liquor Control 
plot at the .Catholic, cemetery at Interment will follow in Kelowna, Board or by the Government of 





You will find Persdnol Loani useful for Homo furniahinRs, purchases of cars, 
refrigeratory, etc., income tax payments, medicrtl nnd dental expenses, educational 
fees, and many other purposes.
I f  you arc on a payroll, salary, or have other (cgular Income, you can benefit by 
our Personal Loan ^ rv icc ; |
No collateral is required. Personal Loans arc baaed on the borrower’a character— 
and the regularity of his earnings or other income: ,
E A S Y  T E R h S  ,
You repay 'th e  loan in easy mont,hly inatnlmcnla—an arrangement readily 
appreciated by people with regular incomes.'
Life insurance arranged for by the Bank covtrs nil loons in good standing.
Ark for detallr about Pottonal Loam of our ncoreif Bromli—-IA*ro oro moro than 700 fo $erv9 yo u l
W HY NOT U S i OUR OTHER FACIUTIES, TO O ?
W n i  .  M n u i V  O S D tX S
. . .  •  lA U K lM O  t v  M A 'l
rh(M » h t lu a m t
.  c « m . .ccotm.. .  caorn.
O M I tJ li  A H H  
f O m O M  ttM ItlA M C lS
HOMt IMPtOVlMlMt lO*M»
« MOtfOAOt lOAMS UMOl*
• SAroYbtroMMOrit. .um *4or
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N  K  O F  C O M  M E R C E
H-IXS
Kclowaa Branch; A. D. CRYDliUMAN, Manager f '
ieBaiti
